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Castoria Is Dr. Samuel 
Pitcher's prescription
No.% /
vi, N,,Ca.,
fo
other Narcotic subst
ance. It is a harmle
ss' s
for Paregoric, Drops,
 Soething Syrups. and 
C.
It Is Pleasant. It
s guarantee is thirt
y year
Millions of Mothers. 
Castoriadest roys Worm
s
feverishness. Castoria
 prevents vomiting 
S
cures Diarrh(ra and 
Wind Colic. Castori
.
teething troubles, c
ures constipation an
al
Castoria assimilates t
he food, regulat
es th
and bowels, giving health
y and natural al
toria is the Childre
n's Panacea-the Mot
her's, Friend.
Infante
bine nor
Castoria.
"Castorla ts an excellent medici
ne I'm. chil•
dren. Bothers hare repeatedly
 told me of its
p.m' effect. upon their children."
Ds. O. C. Oen000.
Lowell, Mama
" Caxton& la the best remedy
 tor children of
whactaAam acquainted. I hops 
is Dos
far distant when epodes w ill con
adifthe real
interest of their children. and use 
CastOris in-
stead of the Vart011f quack nostrum
s which are
Segments their loved ones, by forc
ing opium,
ne Thine. s...thing syrup and oth
er hurtful
%rents n their throats, there
by Reading
-hem to premature graces"
Da..I. F. KINCRZLOI,
Oonway. Ark.
Casto
" 
im 00 We: i &la
recciouietid it superi
kuoen to me."
n.
In so. Onford
" our physicians in
meta hays woken kat
core ID their outaide
'bet it uto
tor Oil.
use by
nil allays
ur Curd.
relieves
tulency.
stomach
ep. Cass
tea bactii!,tren that
t•Ja.ny prianniption
ARCMS*. X. D..
1.. Brooklyn, N. Y.
children's depart-
of their experi
tice with Castoria.
find alth.,llgit WO only have
 among aMirrei
med....al supplies What known 
as regular
products, yet we are f to co
nfess that the
merits of Carsoria has lron us to
 look wall
favor upon it."
1....errszo Ilourrs
Ataxic C. Sarre. Pres,
4,St• DtartanAltb•
Beaton, Mama
The Centaur Company
. TI Murray Street,
 New ;York City.
I. 4•F. 1 ,. K. " 1.r..•.• F.irm, home
Of Joity•EyessIe..1 
•After tr• log
every known remedy, la lllll la
rge bum h
of two year. sisioling, trom a sr ol
d ally
with three •pplicstlionstil
QUINN'S OINTMENT.
1 Is the beet preparat ) • ' ace aver used o
r heard
of. 1 heartily recommend it !Mall tiorsvo
sien;
Ire bare liqn,fowfs ,, f R.‘,11 fraffrnonfafs
it. 1.111)1 uta., ‘‘'halotaal!, 
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,IVALVAt Z4. M
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C.Italogue fere.) LOUISVILLE,•ItY
Graduate% Successful in &anises&
L.0 ine we y
111;lig AND EM)011T BEER
!Ai frotil pure N1.11t .1T).1 Hopi. War
ranted Strictly Punt-
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ri.?ar*.iu • )1 c•ce and Can be Furnish-,
• • r, rotice.
4 L 1.1 7, A; plc 
Hy.
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fr•A• rel I
.e.0 111, I 1 kwa
W. r. WalltifT
Bonte Wright,
Atilifnet tare•f of-
ineBuggies, Wagons,Pheetou
And Vehicles of Every Descripticn.
iffirWe 111 at... rep ite tag I
 in....tally anal are provided with
 every facility
for this al's,. 01 w,.,1•. di
Oor• Spri•Ig an ath Stu. Fronting 0. V. Depot.
.eTvC(1.01<c-:*
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Ferd Schmit, Agt.
GEO, D, itATTINLY CO.
DISTILLERS
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; A Fittieg Close ot Poet 
Laureate
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! I
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mete .a....ter.i.ar I ,1,111.-,Fat,
iy offer
tit- ikatli al food l'enai.a -.a
rk all inter-
v iew w I- had %Alit rsirA
odrew Cool:,
ry.ie - of tile 1,Ity•ute•Att. 
a Ito /Weeded
I h• po-t. Sir A ',drew seid t
hat Le. ol •
. Te'sio. yloatt's death wits
 the moist gent-
. us fie hod ...eii. "'herr was no art
i•
licial light ill the roa
m and Ow Otani-
l-e - ...vats almost iii darkne
ss, save
It lwre 8 l•roail it
 ,,,,1 a nitooli!ilglit.
rimed lii 1111. 11141p a W.'141V4:11
 a below.
Tie- Illooll':, fn.V • fell at 
rm.. the fee
epee which the dy log li
me Ity, bath-
ing him an t-ieir !etre pe
lluedal light
anal forming lt It-.111111/t.,11.-
Hlt• 110°1:-
groom' to Vat. 'well.. At! 
woes arrial
save the s. lighitig til I l
ie au' 011111
wind as it get'. ly it' payed
 through aloe
t r• ats -urr,. uuding th. hous
e, a II ting
requiem f. r the getill.. poe
t who sang
Of I0V- ritatat he bean t le
s of nature.
NI amillete, I, •rtl Temoyse
n lav nil-
on his cod,•11, tile tide. of It's 
life id-Wi-
ly and slowly ebbing o
ut 114o the
0040•11/ of the ii..fituite. 
No rock. oh
pea' or AMY- .*. e'aecketi.
its course or
cau-aed a Opiate upon t
he outgoing
ti•le. As rote folly .
and.katily as Ill••
bad lived; eo he died, l
ooking mild
the end Mtn the eyem of 
those dear to
hint. All tee ttietoners 
of his family
were by lilt. bedside and S
ir Abdrew
Clark remained by his 
side front the
moment ilf his arrival y
esterday un-
til he breathed his la t.
Sat gentle and ep.liIIIPAI 
was the
passing away ilt.et the fam
ily did not
know he bad gone until D
r. Clark
broke the 114-Wi4 lo Lady 
Tennyson.
who bore ti.e eloping mee
nes of her
reat trial well in apite of
 Itsr titre-
igtueltdelielte health.
'rue Pall Mall Gazette 
thit loi that
Mr (hailstone WI I spapiet
 A Iger unto
iNwitaborne to i he p meld Poet I.sur
rate, made .vaeatit lay th
e death t f
; lent! To-natypen It a
t nate/. f Mall a
re:PVIli afilt•Ie• 111 die Spea
ker, written
lay NIr thadotoile, entitled "P
•n•try itt
the Nieeteetith C oittory." 
Alter
awarding Teoti% soli lt.e P401', Mr•
1;1101.0,1w w r• dir :
"l'i-estolig upon Idol or
Icii 03111r• 1,n1 II at. hav
e
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SULPHUR
BITTERS
THE CREATEST
BLOOD PUR!FI ER
KNOWN.
Thisflreat Ceernan Mealla.ine is the
CHEAPEST sn.I best. 
lee &tee
a ;sulphur Iti ters for $1.1.0, hes
than one ceht dote.
It ill cure th worst
nd of skin ill ease,
f &common/era-
let on the far to
• awful disc e,
SCROFULA. In
all eases of su h
stublsorn, deo p
seated disease .
Sulphur Bine
Is the best meal
Pine to Usk
Don't wait flu-
te tornorr.aw,
try a f•Ottle
TO-DAY.
Don't ever
take BLUE
PILLS, or
ne•reury,they
are deadly.
Put your trust
in Sulphur Bit-
ters, the purest
and best medi-
cine ev,.r made.
Is your TONGUE
COATED with a
stieky stih-
stance f hi your
Breath foul &not (I-
temise? Your stom-
osh is OtrT or Onoene
Use Sulphur Mars immediatele
.
If yeti are ick, no matter wha
t
ails you, use . ilphur Bitters.
Don't snit ntll you are unable
to walk, or a e flat on y,•nr k
,
but g••t some AT ONCE, it will
cure 2. •a. •Sti phur bitters is
THE INV LID'S FRIEND.
Res,1 3 '2-eent pe to A. P. Ordwav R:
 Co.,
Boston. Mama, tor medical work published
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walking
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aide pose s
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O.niteono'l Poo 41' his eilln•ge
pr z- poem ist itik sense, 
entitled
'"einibu, too," Is..9, 'Fenny 
son has
been • vo uniitiotie writer e
f verse.
I: pant the al-a• la or NV.adsworth,
lero, lie alas areeeitetli'ort l
eitirteve,
yo-iretio %thee' lie lass held
 fin
Dearly bail a reetury, 
in Ilse
titeareitne leen raised too the p
eerage
fits poems liar deen translat
ed into
'natty g oat. a, 
anal it itch of tale
%•' 1..1 t I. e highe•t est
eem lay
scholars Ilie world vrr.
' It may lit. writt ren
taysou
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1 1.er. 1....13111 real tort,. r
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I el ,an tit do, ()se 7.-J enes
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•V.• 411 the tat N
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•
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III ' e se lt
• r•••••‘1••r- . -•t I I .• • 1. 
, V
3.no.ttv ‘'"' •`• ••
°festal' 1 I ' ' 
' is
feet', r. 1 \ 1'W"; I'
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1-
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FOR LIFE. a
ear. lectoy Givens Heavy 
Senta•.cr
for the Brutal Murder of
His COL111114.
Itriseel, Oet. s --Pi
ke eon li-
ly, Ky., called the mothe
r of cronies
and er1111111a!r1., the Hatfield
', and Me-
Clays tieing conspir•uous in the
 I•iller
class, loin just cinivieted Heat.
one of the hotorious N
ee' ty
tribe, for the brutal murder
 of Ed-
ward. Bird Meier/. hie cousi
n. The
term of sent.otee la for 
ilia "ileum;
life, awl only 
peovetiteee,
Win. Dyer, a half Idother iat
was under indietment smite 
tine. ege
fur vanities critims. Biel Ma-
Coy, au
fencer of the law, had w
arrants fair
hie arrest.
Dyer plareoed to get him o
ut of the
way. l'oe eowardiy 
he em-
ployed ado so, anal
 sass tat ply
tor it• by giving hint as gun 
anal
ltst ad.
\\elite Itiel Wa4 returnieg
 Iron.
eliureit me. Stitiality Y
ea. 'stole hear
him end begat, tiring 
into his bark.
Biel fell with a dezt•to bu
llets in his
body.
lie mantieell to draw 
honself to a
fence vortier where be
 lay down,
While flf• Wa•IL 14111•Ili lig
 for breath the
murderer approrteloof 
with eocked
‘Vineliester.
. 
The dying Man begg
ed pit
for merry, but Hese
 tired a dozen
more ball I.1110 Ills 
head.
For more than twen
ty years the
Hatfleltiellerey feud in t
hat (entree
has been kept up. 
Bird McCoy's
brother was nourdereil
 by Capt. Hat-
field, who leas reper
tell 'lead 110111fe
weeks 'ago.
\Veaver'e fa ',oils awl adherent,
.
of his par:). reeeived I ' wit
h cheer-
aud applause. lie 'poke 
Ian hour",
and delivered a epeech ble
b, VieWell
11081 the et sitalpolut of t
he ptinciplee
he p terrace, was etroeg
 aud able.
He reviewed at length the
 hietory of
the utevetneut which lase La
ken defi-
nite harmer* a perty la a pl
atform
and au aim. The causd tl
als ttttt ve-
lment be ascriiaed tat legislati
on by the
old parte iu fsvor of class
es and
• the forme! ;its r Hein w
ould be
appAreut in November. aeti.
 Weav-
e,'s speech wets enterely c
onservative,
whatever his private topl
uion* may
be. It eau bet bet charg
ed against
tem that lie u as tartlet to
 the Re-
publicans. Twat laaat, 's hist
ory came
ito tor a lihri al aflame of 
his satire.
Ills good points were enth
ueimistical-
iy (sheered.
Mrs. Leese, 1he Karires fema
le ora-
tor, addreseed the audien
ce at the
eonclusi• it oft fen. Weav
er's Ilpeldell.
Tom Pettit also made
 a brief
speech.
While Gen. Weaver male 
no prole
el) tee lie undoubirdly etren
gtheued
he•faitla of men aloe wer
e waveriug
in their ellegian,•e ill 11114 
party aud
erriouely coutemplatiug 
a relent to
their old noire.. ti•n.
 Weaver re
erived the uuost courteous
 treatment
at the hands of hie audie
uee, bun-
olreds whom were 
Dewocrada and
Republicans.
North Chris tau home.
, -1. h. 'W.:
N'ulaug
tint at tidings.
Mr. \\Albans King, of Har
t tone
Ky., Niue' \Ville. 
Bartlett, oil
Kirkttiansville, Ky., were too
ted Iti
marriage last \Veiltiesday at 
the
reeidente of 11o,, bride's fa
ther, Dr.
'J. \V. Bartlett.
Mr. John Jones and Miss
 Abbey
Bus-ell retied el Clarkivi
ate S too
tlay eight and get muffled.
NIr. 1).yeeport Ned Mite*
.L.Tot. I race rlitraeol to Serisi
gtielal,
mi,iiihty slight alt.1 were
oi.01.-1 llir Illsly lool.114 1.f 111411
'1 -
'11011y. .
111.T*. 1,....ii•several othe
r elope-
melee, wheel I atei effettil to 
meaition
it present.
"Rai" terry died last Tu
eeday el
etonteeitei aloe et ttttt eo.h.
'elle pretracterl meeting i
s still in
er"ereve et A II, tech.
Mrs. le ittie Slianklin is quite 
sick.
Mrs. Janie Ilendesson is c
on vette"-
eing.
Rev. W. N. tremor), of Russellvi
lle,
will pretch :At Pleasaut H
ill to-
;
morrow.
Miss le.SI* Itirtlett a- ill preach at
p„.iji..010,,,t house, ihr. third
-etturalee night its this mama'
.
- 
J. See Nleachere, of Padu
ceh,
voltine trends stool relative.
' Iti
the neighborhood al present.
NIr. anti Mr.. Mee Long
 epent
eitay with Mies Beer& White
.
Mrs. lelin \V. \V irk* event \Vo al-
eeeley with Mrs, Mollie jtobilem
e.
NIr. NI. Adele's,. fear tin d
rumnier
from Naeilvele, sepia Thurelo
ty laud
• elite today night in Fe remote'
 vine.
7%Ir. A. L. ‘1',.1.• is .1., MIM
IC fee
detest in I lopkineville.
John W. Wieem is in itii•
ville at-
tenoling the raii.es.
!Maim Verila tirailily, M
 ortion'e
(tali, viontitig VIlella
'411.1 Si's. SI tell- Ilefeatil
 this week.
Fier.
- 
• olla•
'Ell I: 'I %‘411',‘ \ IOU ‘11:s.
How tee "Plain People" Reg
ard Cleve.
liA1164 ItI4LI arri.ou,
. 
_
Mc. It •reem, w liatev•
 r met. be
hi- tole r Ted tee. el
eerf. flee. net
,wee. eioleis 
•ta . hoer
11. IrtV. ••: ter lois 
shrewdtte....
dla I are erecool
olly l'011Viflesql
all 1 .use Is Le t iir.it 
• ens-, tha
.itat I VI ”ais g 1.•• et° tH
eloce 111 hint
or aity otteteloneste at 
..I1 Ito 1141 per-
el.1111
Tee ou fe thy Itelitl'i
ii• :too eon-
fese tio-t their mig
ht ill bet-
ter hand-, tool rigr-1 Iliat
 their eau-
olidete lio••• i til.ire the
 feeling of
eiluteratien mei lio)alty 
that is too
potent a teeter in popul
er eieetions.
mr. the 
r hand,
tees in•taite a very' dm 
p sent imeot
or personal trust NMI r
egard, anal,
Whitt i• Ver3: /111-1.1•11 ill!, 
Ile
IIIS ,e1111111, 11( nio"1. stron
gly among
the plain eople, the 
average
zetis the ti pub ie. 
These met,
3ensori v-ry simply tha
t the Mall
W110 Ilas S'it.W11
sineere, N114(111,10. a nein
 "io tie to."
[hey may not tiblier
statid t•Il his
views. nvey 
from scene
them. they fee' th
at here ires
nimi alio wall (oral V I1111•14 for h
en -
sett, will f rut them 
as tie
:milk+ the ogle require.,
 and will
• tistitin them at any (4).4.
It was this deeply 
rested feeling
that foe., tt the ne
talimition of Mr.
rievelet teem lots 
party. And
curiously enough, now
 that he is
lllll Mated, it i• th
is feeling that
'tnakee him inten
sely popular with a
great body of pstiiim
ratai, who before-
had ta en assoeiateal with 
those pp-
posed to Iiis . nomination. 
All trust-
worthy. reperte agree
 that the Demo-
crats of New Yore city 
and Brooklyn
are to day aniertg 
the fitment, the
most reger nod the 
noose ento Retie'
supporters of Mr. Cl
eveland.
a just cause and a lender 
W1111 io• 11.e
very inliodnitent of tha
t cause, the
Deltiorracy making all
 aggressive
campaign. 'It (mild make
 too other,
slid it bids fair to) win 
because it de-
serves tit wite-New
 York Tenet..
William Nkelley.
Of 11 Avademy St. J
sriemville. Wits ,
neater 4:op of May 
23, says: Memoirs.
litelyon et TI llllll as: T
his to certify
what I know about
 Dr. Halreo
Household (Hutment. I have hall 
a
bothersome sore on my 
lip tor le
years which terminate
d in a cancer.
I load trieal %rede
em remedies ;writer-
t oil* Look, if your 
sterner!' be deter..
tiered, you have a 
Dyspeptie Look thu
g to cure, but all  
t avail 11 n-
put elimmed a box of your D
r.
anal if yeti'. Kidney
s; he effeeted yeti
have a Pinched h
ook. servo- good 
,
}idle Hounehold
 Ointment and
health and yoti Mill 
have good looki4 With two months 
using it has entire-
Eleetrie Bitters is 
the great altera-
tive suit 'ranee acts 
threetly on these
vital organs. Cur
es Primates, Blot-
cheat, Boils and gi yes
i a good e0111piex-
i i in. Sold at It. C. 
Hardwick's drug
store, 50c. per. bottl
e.
hand Looks.
tttt looks are 
more than skin
deep, depending upo
n is healthy con-
dition of all the vita
l ermine: If the
Liver be Itetive,
 you have a Bile
ly cured it, and I f
reely give thin for
the benefit of the 
people.
Truly Yount,
Wm. Skelley.
1,1re.
1} .:N VVEAVER,
Vellal
eriivid. al ai 'is all  
',I's pack .•.11
in British High
t Thula-
Women Who Drink.
day at °tie t.',..haek at lie
u Mr. Tee ,
S. Pete; introolmett tele 
James ;
Women Bordering on that
Wray. r, the Pelee. p
arty candid:ale 
Buhr um Tre
mend Conduit. Prounirlet I
ter eside et a t t lie ---Ca
si cif S..11111
Physician
•
Startling DiSeloisures ot La
dies
AT PEMBROKE_
Orgive.Zdlion of a Demccrint
ic Ciub er
London, Ort. S.-A shut,' en
d
preba. ly cal tatitry shoek has be
et'
give', to, high etot- ial eircies, 
by the
etareing xpeeuree in regete 
too the
le-restrike,- of drupkenersok l
lllll ig
arietneratie ladies. made by 
Lady
lerederiek etvendish ate, the 
Duch-
ess of Iteaford at the l'aiii
rch
itherto •;1. gatit ins Nt ',rea
d
drinking praetice., 
of
rank and fish ham nave been! 
deemed
prejai:ticed g,.esitt, I tit nothing that
rumor ever etag,gested equal/tithe out-
3peken r..velations Made by these
iiighly-elaced leaders of 111,l'ioty.
Lady Froleriek Ceventlesh 
said
thaerhe had been recently keyin
g at
a country 1111111111011, 
rOolally
ihn.m.-roont their,. were still
 used,
the seats •••-re aletply I'M veal 
ta) save
ellile1111•11 lllll I ilIK taut 
afteo
Antler; diet eloheirgh beatify 
driiik,
ing had been Lbandoned byltbe 
men,
the wtomen were beconneg
 invet-
erate tippiere; that many 
ladies
have recourse to "pick 
nae-upei"
at II s. , homey an
d 'aids
during the day, Winn 'limier
, and
something Ilia tit lord Slue
 toaid
'the knew a young lady whet
 could
not get through the t xertienns o
f the
Loudon rearou without !takin
g /1
"cordial," a pretty name f!tir a dr
am,
kept handy at tea, aud teat after 
a
certael meriting concert lady be
-
eide her bed called fora "vhite cup,"
a deceptive name for -a eharupagn
e
cup. Lady caveudesh joeuteeted es-
pecially against the new itaellion 
of
young ladies, and old 01.11., IOU, ac
-
companying geutletnete to 
the
ernekhig-romn after oliune,t aud sh
ar-
ing ma only the cigars, ut also th
e
epirite. She raid that a dietiugu im
bed
phyeiciau oteureal herl that m
any
lad;es who were living idle livre had
tollatilleal hint (Or 1111111;0114ilt) /
111o,
Willett revealed, 111 pel eel. II won-
oot their part, a
at bord..ring u delirium
tremens; but that aleho ,.I was uot
the ouly olitionable sillier, a
s
-cluerodyne tin mot phis
were taken in otecretty lit 
•nd
were additii t•• the eislaolies 
t I
1111.11lerll efe.
A Ktudergarten Leason.
et. Louis Post.101.,ait,
Alt lormer a 11.1 Is worried
'aver the few peer of *Ideal and the
high price 4,1 elothee moils the „Knit-,
Ih.pstelt to explain wile! it is th
at in
I s.is, a heti freight rano Ikra - re ;ouc
h
higher, he got $1 On a Minitel liver-
ed ai .11ff 1411fillg, ball rail not ge
t
near, thew no or tki ei male Is92
iu if5:47, under a So-called free
trail- t we tied free gold and s
il-
ver coinage •Iid oletecie was tut
in the way of trail-. 'elle price W
ile
the natural nue, that is, was Ma
ide
iu a flee market and ertel ve 
I-gal
reetrietteue. Etigliee 1111111 111111e
r
KtIrelbetilll a Ills 1111111 4./1.11111. 1.1 el•ll
Were q),weal to monis tO A atie
ries,
!swap those mete es for the fa
rmer's
produee. The termer hal the s
t hole
world for a market awl innumer
able
bidders for his wheat. ! Besides
, lie
was not compealt'd by latw to
 buy lee
ute A181 WHAM :r particular
meek, oto loin of a be vy fete.
But the war ere. on ! raid elta
ngeil
thing, It neaseesealry 
to ratite an
.xtraortleetry revenue..atel th
e eye-
.t ins et Hoeg was latrothiced. T
he
farmer was fined wheilever he 
hough'
eto thing nettle miaow' 1•111
% werked
very weer an a revenue 
mune
Lovernerient reaped a rive he
t--
vest of abet ;are and earriet1 the 
war to
a 1•1114•P•OfU a...helm-ion.
Meanwhile, however, certain
vialu el's /saw great oportuitillee ill th
is
systent tak-gathering. T
ney saw
to,w they efo11111 make the fernier eay
the tit them, anal, a lieu th
e war
ets• erVer, prir11441.,s I 'team fl•••1 10 1
1
01111 As woes olvitt I al
, pees' flee
they I et eamoplete wore ...mon '
sat tee
neld lay tesetietIty ;
teiblielieg eft
eionspete eu pion Of moa
n cation
1 hey wo re given au siouluie tiro 
l p
illy in teeny 'eines &tad e tortuous
:ail-
vowing. iither•.
A the sopley a gut.' E.sgimhil
r folovouset Edrope 1•1
t611. nine's. Ili . Fil.41111reli f
oe
lllll iv-es Ilie people'of rout!,
r es e oh. laced to 'tiny feed wi
th
masitafeettated pro threes, end, as 
they
ere ba. r• mieor the 1'411 ell
110.1 I.. 4,.1111•11 ral Mild 1 41*
dia. ter their wee at _.ed ether
 food.
The A 11.•-t Isrener is, therefore,
111.. -
11.111-
14111111.1 1,1 Wheat bar a ma
ntle
at a time when lie itto produ
cing is
larger eurptu• tlom he rate 
p 'educed
before. Awe white his. 
produce
briegs ne re t ham 'Out et the 
pau
per farmer of H.,1--Idif.r Itali
a, lie is
3t got teed to [bay for ell tie buy* just
what :1enerican nieiteleolisito el
loOne
1.111 moo hin..•i
Thin is a kintlergerttn tirst•ription
of lite witrkings ttf a! prt.tective te
en
as ineiely litgenions devi
ce
;af the plutocrats to eatelf the f
armer
coming red going. i
etel
80 Names Enrolled.
ileri ',4 to the aggressive, tititerri
tt•
ed, moswervitigeutelligent I
) moe-a-
ey od Peittli•ok• ! I, 'yet 
111141 feltrilrosi
al talt3 a ; Met lo orgaltine
, for Atioisk. ili
the cotifikt, last to leav
e the field;
eenseieni ions end earn - et .
ti their ad-
hereuce to the prineipleti
, of the par-
ty, end ever alert anti et
ive in the
battle ter its triumph, the
 Pembroke
Democracy haeeas 8/8311, Inl
itll the
initiative in the lllll vem
ent looking
to thorbugat organization 
unit set au
exeniple for the emulati
on of Demo-
crats in everyelirtriet of
 the eminty.
Ou the eigidla Met. the lea
ding chi-
zere mid businese men of 
Perneroke
met anal organized the
 tir-t Deem-
cratic Club of the present c
ampaign
in the county of teirist
rate The
nuusberehipexerede eighty a
nd in-
cludes the most infiutotial m
en in
the vicinity.
Mr., v. A. Oarnett lima, elected
President, H. L. Trice ecret
ary aud
It. P. Morrison Treasurer. 
The club
will hoed weekly meetings 
for the
purpose of enrolling new 
menutiers,
dis4-timsit.g jeans for work nue 
die-
*earliest mg the truths of Dem
ocracy.
Lot's I•orntore, and there is no
 dearth,
iii thet intelligent and oultur
eal rine
reunify, will addrerit the 
meetings
It is probable that arrangement
's will
be made at fla early date f r a
 grandiT
ft,inueratii. dentonstratiot i w
ith emi-
nent speakers.
NVe congratulate our Dem
ocratic
brethren at Pembroke. 
Following is
a list of tbe names alretnly 
enaoiled:
H I. nice
V A Garnett
W A Redford
Juo H Pendleton
W A Leekey
Jame. Venation
D C William.'
W D Itromsegla
L P Miller
Fewest- A Ilse
Lynette NI, 4 'end.
le C Arvin
J \V Woolf
W NI \Vatter
le It Itieliardsom
II Leloore
(( H Smith
it P Nterrirou ell 1)
1, \V Graham
C E Itrttiosueli
e E Ittsek well ,
It li Dudley
S P Forgy
0 J S1111111
II NI Itoollinget
F N1 Chilton
J W M-II. se
le Z Watts
ti M Trabue Jr
It I' Chilton
Fi 8 lieuner
A S Butler
Joint II Sergekut
A 0 Dotty
J It Paine
11 le Wootl I
l' B Itaeoaell
W W Weetl
Wm invitee:I
J W Williams
F: is termite's.]
.1 H Teompout
l' W Porter
W C A rein
W I) 1,areett
J F' Butler
It I. Butler
,1 T Oliver
W' l' ()liver
It Y P.-mere/3o Sr.
W :- White
M I. Levy
W II J• riegan
NF rwt oreyt t
Smcutii leif:heftei tleliene
It It Lloyd
Edgar A Hord
.1 \V Wade
\1111.:11 1 "1:I:1"411
e A Lewis
E N Foie
•IN'yWN've:i!eirvittlioseot ti
lo.;r1}iltisolent°J"rjr
W Dudley
II It Wade
.1 if leervutoon
E NI el florist'
J W Francis
Jo, W Rawlins
iJiiiSsNiiirrti,10711:eouilis4
C H erlan
It twill's
‘Svearrgreeann t
H It o Luger
T \V Rotor
ek J Price
It I) Lackey
.J I) Itawlium
1.3,4'. e(ve;i.rtrtilirtglritlit.
.1 M mon
.1 tier:lett
It .1 a: ernett
.1" (lin: nis (el"'
W Berry
Wel Jones
*Wm. Itromeigh
.1 .N1 Hares ,
Jwl'It:tric.eggirgy
Rev j ej piteops It It Arinistesd
J It Witiugh J A
 Itttlfore
‘s"r itodi.pid It J elarrott
I' J Tandy J E 
Waugh
J J Trier l
e A 'Brief-
E Moariemi, s, . 
w It Ileweins
W II Ilsekine .1, I
I Nhtesie
e \V Vaughan' 
It K NI,•11 .es• .1r
It 1 Petelletssil, Je .l' J.. 
1,i,•iy,
' 'nee' 
meals. • 
essome...-.....
wty T11/ es are .4ard.
liadoriore son.
Ike p000r 'pan collie.
 home
al night, after n heel 
olieeei work ,
wi-itring w.,,,;e mil it
 tsxo..111, /tit tar
rent., str-i-kitags a Axed :a•I per 
rent,.
hat t xt-41 ss". icr cent., he s
ees Lis
undetrirt taixed tih pet' cent., 
0041 a
wife sane at him through will-
abow .;penes that have a riot leen set lie
ou ecraper cif he ea a ent
ire one
1-29 p.r i•eilt. He isoll•es ills 
elide!,
I hal lass paid lever erne, a
nd lifts
texed 43 pert et,dat. 
etep-
ping iu upon a caep-t texel
e ‘;:: per
cent., Le kiesetTlis wife, wh
o wears e
weole i dress tit "rat 110 per cent.
 He
observed that elle hem been m
ending
alpetet unibreile tiered ee p
er ceut.,
with a needle taxol per er
ne, and
thread tax-il tit per cent; 
looking
&route! he te sa the wood wo
rk tinted
a ith pont taxied 54 per fe
nt., and
wall ',epee eneaneett in cost by
 a lax
,,f 25 per ....lit. His IP) e dwells u
pon
his boreal' taxed 31; pe
r eente weer,
InAit briudi taxed -11) per cent., 
and a
comb tve. I per cent. Be
ing *tidy
naafi he weefire his 111111.1
4 WW1 soap
Ton roe e 
taxed :j1
tet/Ir.ltfo scanrirp ydottilit,et ce
ut-
let liefore a glass
that this measur will 
be pressed
even. The ploy hese 
ham 1111 firm-
'y intrenebed ere f in 
power, the
party wbieh met at theistic
'. tee will
of the people by arrOt rarity °ve
t turn-
ing niejoirities Hie 
last
Cengreer; wheel has obt
ained the
1111.1111C of peofuee expen
diture eye the 
tariff en shot, '..: refits a
 wound
legislative favorif ; w
hieli has has 
reduced enst fats 
euger by
o•reeted States te it 
vieafte Its pereo- 2 tents a pou tad
, all that .1o• •WO•44.4411e
s
eel ost rengt It, w
hieh tortntotieti l
ee tea elle /eager teepee le
e Is per 
Weather-Prophete," au 
mwousit of
self the !arbiter of evrre Fe
eeral elec. taxed 
ee per tent., and emits les jetta-the Devenpert
 halter to make it- 
cent. Hut he stirs, it art la 
a epoott
toes 'A illi salt that heft b
een adverts.-
perty will. eur berltate to 
re- eit in 
Breed," by Herbert
 Smith.
lone,. toy a tardl 1.41 per cent.
rive this bill at the very 
Met °toper- Ile liar 
a .g000tl isepteete.. II l
ayeut, efit".. 1,11e.etTiene,11.1:.r.e.earje,etiheet
tune)", if a Iteilublieati 
President liewever, 
small, lie Calk
 tt
\Ve ritual dlligeetly exer
t ourselvee t atm cur
t impaosell ey tire tariff
' lords; t win):
is.tIgairicatio.44•0e1;‘1.1i1,1.:1,1„. "TOP 
Nloral
and a Itepublieae Congre
ver 511511 lllll 
buy much after his wis
ps. have
the result of this election. 
I paid both the naturah cos
t and the
to oppose this great issus 
of eetittali- oti ev%ry 
manufactured article he
 hue, 
a 4-lever. e
iiilif's
It presents' a mete s
eriome !trill lent 
very littilentriti:1 k);. arid
 a story. for 
the
zetien which eronitaly 
confron •i U... S./ 1.1.1y.
l ll ll llllll llllllllllllllllllllll lllll
E It Y TES 1'1 NION I.\ I.
eountr3 'a (inure! welfsre,
 more ea- I I' ef petiole.
 Sarmaparilla its
Kellen! to the preeervetion
 of our in- trietly true and will bear, t
he closest. 4
stitutions.-Senator Hill at
 Buffalo investigation. No natter 
where it
mayl be from, it is as 
reliable and
WHEN NATt.ta: w
orthy your cotitide ire as 
of it ell/Ile
STRAW PLAITING. •
'Ina the Slatc•Inl le Snrteil.
 and the
Slethnd tat Ilralding.
The raw straw, are 
purchase(' by
the "straw fao•to•re," an
d they AM
then treateol in the fol
lewing way:
The facter telose a sleet 
I sat ween his
knees, rine drawing olii t
he straws
by handfuls at a time h
at cuts off
first the Wheat eaf'S, IleXI 
file two,
upper joints oof the straw, 1 hese alon
e
being towel for plait iric, and tie
s theui
into bundles weieloing from a
ired
(•ierliteen' 1.• t Wellry len111.1S. TI1
•1•41
stravt•s are cut into lengths of 
line•
inchee, trad lire t 'it'll thiarted int
o SiZet,.
L110 pipees a of etraws being held
 in an
upright jreition so that they may
fall throogh holee (of a uniform si7.0
inealisto -seir"efesri`.47. etraws are then
steamed in fumes of 'sulphur, wh
ich
improve their a.elereintl luster: tle
.y
are again finally sArt,s1, when a
ny
spotted straws are thrown out tit 
liac
toted in dyed plait, anal the remai
n-
:ler arr. tied into bundles, each Con-
taining about as many ha two haLuls
will span. The average price of
these bundles, afoortling to the tine
ness of the straw, is about four
penee to tier pence a bundle, each
bundle benig irolculatisi to make
about three score y-ards of plait.
Tho traw thus treated es nowlif
ready r platting% find i4 /minim:tool
in tie . bundles; from the fiieto
r by
the elaiters. There are usually o
ne
or two factors in each -village. 
who
generally, hoossever, pursue st
eno
other oectmation. The planer, hav-
ing her bundle (of straws, next pro-
cterls to divide each pipe by means
of an instrument ;also geld hy th
e
factori into four, five, sieven or 
nine
pieees; (he point of the ifistrunisoit
being ineorted into, the pipe ef the
straw and pulkel threugh it flit-id
es
it neatly and exactly into the re
-
amine' number aof strips. The piaiter
;
next plaees her lounalle 1 of ',flow str
ipe
usueley rolled in paper to prevent
soiling, under her lef t aria vonol sterte
her plait, passing eaeh strew first
through her lips 10 1111)1S1ell it. 1111.1
11111S make it binol better in plaiting.
Every plaiter generally earriestwo
er three stra•ove in her mouth ready
for work. ft or the straws Ireilut. (mlY
nine inches bang' are Wm on III•et1 Op.
 tst)
the platter te constantly insaartiinf
fresh straws. the illtla Of Which Stand
.0ilt, ton one male 1,f the plait while it its
being made. but are carefiilly cut et
when 1 he atone. of yards izt finished.
The jvlaiter lields the plait inside
toward her fill OW work.,, andli Will.fl
a Sliffirlyilt. 1111:111iii y tee altatie carries
it rellosi around her li•ft 11,11/I. Sr 'me
ef the women arid elder girls are tee
eeolingly repel womkt•rs sled eau
make over a score tat yards 'of plait
during the flay, but this is 'only the
result of continuous work, the plait
le.ing hardly evo.r out aof their hands.
The action of plaiting of course soon
becomes purely' mechanical, and t
he
itoiliaik.tai.r;.(•)InalLos.itil l000ke at her work =-
bee elle Le learning a new twist.-
*
___
___
___
___
 _ 
.
Intelligenee and Affectation.
It may be Niel that intelligent
neinkind is naturally subject to,
affect:item. Puriste may Odell 1 hat
aleee ideas. are antagonist le. s
illon•
nature is oN41.litially (*.Hence. 1 tat nolo'
hoed; but in the ilt11111111 eharect
er
are many le altradietions side b
y feale.-
Without an or, art thoy agree to differ.
Babies !inlet be natural you wou
le
tlenke yet, so samn at least as
 male
eleservers have a (shawl.. to stud
y
them they are a mass of affe
ct:it ii an.
Simplicity of manners is the fni
it ot
years and hard expfie.rience, am
iable
or the reven4e, for years and ha
rd
experience kill the i,lcal
.
A busy man has lira time ti. f
ancy
himself soniel.sly else. He is
 never
lithowed to forget exiurtly who lie is
and what be Illlfi III 1181111. 
Sol the
Fa'al clitimalet• 11..s..rts its.•lf. Hut
 you
shall see morn not busy or
 not en-
gitv4•1 in that hourly struggle with
enemy, which itleeirle the imag
ina-
tem, elieteshing ideals te the 
lase.
Thtee Hes likeness of a fensat no
ble of
the Eighteenth century may be Oe
n-
tilled in our In.pilern house of peen..
An iitten•sting and illeasing li
keness
it is, too. generally, though th
e flesh
anal blame! twig-ilia! would be 1114 m
ueh
an anaehrioniam as an Eigh
teenth
century biedeop.- National O
leerver.
/Walla .g--.4541-11-11 Made a AditIlre.
III 4)111011 IIIIIPS Cidt1111.P11 
1Po•i. \vio X
Wae4 11•441 {tit 10.111111g 4.1.,..1.1 , Thp.
wax wartime's! with fort hv i
nateriele
cult te isreserve It. bilwever
, weevil'
:tio.igii,sitmitilliirtrititsitisiliilialiyot,. dittimi:ii
sr.1 111.-
a litlii,111,101,,lideil to Willett If, $41ter
attil Own 11•1110' eVIIIIIIIX %CA, 
‘VII:Ii•li t•
teed,. elitelly et ,11, flee_ I
le• ...dine
WILX flint t'. dire" (Ilan Illillil 
Is Ow
1.1111n4 tollol Is Mich. alli
t.e.t enirr,•Iy
of shellac; -vermillam or 
. eo aloe .,110•1*
luginirtit being mixed wi
th it frar
color. All r.1 tio• varieties
 of shellac
are transluct 'lit, and s‘
mic of tlii Mier
vfirietes ill'o• Ill i-lion'..s Its thin a
n Writ
Il‘6' i nil w•I'. - Ili esti ill I
 :1.11 ie.
‘..111.• rol sl at
 is! a...
W 1.1. r..1•1.pour eLEvr.
H.- Labarre I syne. of 
Philadelphia,
Enters no Fold.
Philadelphia, Oet. 10
.-H. Liaisr,ro
Jayne, lawyer and see of 
tbe late Dr.
Jayne, wit,. has beeu identi
fied with
the Republicans all bet life,
 ta-day
atinotineed his intene su to
 ewe for
ewelstitt el r. J ay tie was
 'mine
years ago a member of the
 Republi-
ean eity rommittee. Ile 
lire been a
I member of the 1- la Tin Lea
eue
he became of age. Het resig
nation is
ready to be heeded in mud w
ill be
tendered to the club in a few
 day., to
take ellect • Nov. 1. He 
has already
been proposed for membership
 in the
Young Men's Democratic 
Associa-
tion,. Mr. Jayne was &ek
ed what
hall brought about this w
onderful
change in lee politice. 
He • said:
"I hive decided to s
upport LW.
Demo-elate maimed ticket bec
auste I
tiud that my view,. are in 
aecord
with those of the great majority o
f
the Democratic party as indi
cated by
the platform they have ado
pted and
Kt ll re clearly emphasize
d in the
oliini llll avid character of their
 nomi-
nee for the Presidency."
per ettlit., in a tin basil) tal-
e raligre4 his toi-
laleal 41 per entli.,
atilt Olio iloW11 
tilt a ntiiVe
10.7r iterit his wile cook-
ed him twat Willi pots m
id kettles
tweet et ler veldt. 1109 1•10
11. Is spread
with pawn crockety lam
a! NI per
vent. and he &inks 1:oni a 
tumbler
taxed ti a per cent. Ttie red
uction of
a.
ering ete• et..e an N. -e
men. Th•• peer, Il
iert
people ;•-lio VT•l'i • a
 ,valv-111, 1,y the
heat. 1 ,:1.•••Ilffl.1-03,4 
fra
1;11 'W11, 1 :11
;4111/11,11 •-111c1,111., :1 teho,
were loch ol l
errere Nrall•O Were
1/11 11,11 17y I" W
ho aisphys
intial lay' gyn..' e 
%allot N% ill. stiffer
frt.141c(.trie .i.ke They b Kik
the •}/iDtpitaild .Va .1
* t).1.0.1ti logo/14e
tyt(eirlktsimun.tk bran. -
leo' Ltte - NeW
St. N .cho.1144 roe 
Octobet.
The iir,401,..r Sat. Niadiolas 
his a full
expiation'  111 
daseti•esion that
rSt latti " V•111.&•1111
0.
anti E thysiak
f-14," note paper
s
are devote,' 
lite et0,j••••I. the la•I
aleiling will' ex
periences • (Ian itig the
1111111,11.1111 e/ glit.rillak
e. Fl lier
tieel artielee ere, 
"How colunoloo.
eketied," hy lloya
ll I eteeme
e nit hey, a .li
eitimeetsen fd tee stale all
zeogrepliteal knee
irsite• 1,1 time
-
The S • A 
tilograida.Alliiitn,- at
lav llarleW 1.'11
1111110 Of
the betent Ida 
wher.aut [lir sjannish
exii,oi'er• film tined 
•44-, rather.
earteee their 111•11
1•S; wirtuilig 
It.
'rhe verne is by Mee 
Richard.,
NIaleolin !emperor, M
e-II. F. Leve
tt,
ruder Jetik-, Anna 
Retortion Drown,
reel Julie M. 
leppmson.
Ittiwlieg I teen Tenet,: 
"Dr. Jtig-
gels W1411141 as Wel
l withdraw loom
Another Consorted.
the rao•e for 4 ',In
gress. It meet 
ass ete
your tenet reel iected neig
hbor_ 
p:Itatit to him as to 
evree•body rear. at Jett.
.restive le, Ind., eke. 10.
-Judge
this 'emir« of the fight, 
that he 1411:. I 01
111111,1)a It. Han od, a well-k
nown
but nue plimild little 
you ever tried thbielexcel
leue ; 
lot the shadow of a
 cloa.siee for wiu e
; •tillter II i '111 tat.* law
yer, and hereto-
Need's aesistanee It ma
y be beet ea frifill
render it promptly, 
. 
meg, lee imenly addin
g strength te tor
 - a .-, i ',tie It-p
ultlican, having
remember to tine even t
he t per- i Medicine 7
The hest end twee min
i.it. mid gentle ' For 
i generalTamily cathartic 
we 
the 1-..irce till% antl-silie
r Iteruildit•ati ,
,.. 71 I I 0 11••./111,..t. 1
,,e remorse l',1 hip
remedy le the psy nip of F
igs, Homo- ; (somnolently r
ecomtnend Ilerelet 
pies. 
totitlelese, Dr. Hunter
. Ile 1M Fite V-
 ' ,,,," , 3 ' • a, N i•tit. 
ago, lass. p-,Ii. oily
ly crii•plitie the vl
ialll*P•011 :Lail r. 4 i ...•• 
1 ,i ,,....i•• • I t• At lie 
would ra•'.• the
feet remedirm onl
y when needed.! -
the califoruis Fig 
syrup , They Klemm 
be m every homie 
meth. ittelit. a he is 
au ardent ad etc tie 
' . ' e i,..., 1 ai.•• ti, 
mei next mouth. Te
e
tortured by 
tree etittetee, enol 
phloem!, Iwo owl tar
et emeteni eat. 
the lever e bell
it.rocglet Lhe t.liatige alottool, heetaeo.
BOLTS "THE HAT."
Dist r ct - Attorney Omen. of ?
anon
Counay. To. I cf Sham
New Yaark, 1').-A: letter
 re-
••••il at 11:.noteroilir Natiotialji et de
a;:larl,r, Saturday caused muc
h re-
twieg. • a hiver said
 there
ev• .-ro r 
liar had
repa - nt, al. It ••..is lettet from
 a !ire-
t n-1:141614,1ideialoiti-s
fie is Willanetireert, of Glov
ers% Wee'
N . Y., arid be is serving his 
second
terni as Distrirt-Attorney of Fu
lton
eourity. lie Was elected to t
hat po-
si•ion as it Republieen. H
e peeved
with credit during the war rin
d is
eouspicuous in tirind Army ori
tsul-
zatiotis in this State.
The :4 tillers tif: 1)411ton:die He
ad-.
euertere were jubilate iiver the letter.
'Flory dime it will hero. gre
at influ-
ence anioug the veterahs W
hom the -
Repulolleatei have always lo
oked up-
011 as their f/Wil• Tfle- leiter w
all
lllll to headquarters by Sec
retary
T. F. Reed, oof the Veterans'
 Tar',
Reform Leagtie, by whom I
t was rip.
An Oa mamma to cettetane.
 -
Riverton, Ky., 00110 -Mies
 Lnuel•
la Halley, the daughter of a
 jeweler.
OUtt fanner a leW Ml
les out from
town, on Friday evening 
came in
with her marketiug, tutter a
ud eggs.
She milled the attention of t
he. mer-
chant to whom she wed th
e eggs to
one et' them that had "le C
." is rale.
ed lettere upon the large end 
of the
egg. Miss Leuella gay. that t
he egg
was laid by a youugDominecke
r pule
let on Friday ; teat her fat
her has al-
ways helm a iteputeileati, tall
t says
eines. finest pullet hes 
laid an erg
with Cleveland's initials
 on it lie
thinks it almost time to 
turn f font
the error f his ..ay and
 vote for
O-over. His bendy i. mu
ch elated
at his determination, as h
is wife Ilia
always been a Lenewrat
, and eliss
Loueila is engago al. to marr
y a yr( ml-
tient youtig Democrat.
THE DANGER CF YA
WNING.
rather Relates se III• s
ot Uhl Method
or Learniag the IA-aeon.
' Thalist yawn like that
 again. Herry.
In the tir-t johwe ite not
 polite to
yawn in the presenee (of o
ther per-
*nee and in the 
place Ws dal).
gen MS blueness. this yawn
ing."
That's what a father 
said to his
seven-year-4,Id litiy us the
 $Vro Wein
coming up from l'oney
The boy lia.1 heard bef
ore that it
wait impoiite to yawn.
 but he had
never before been tol
d that there
was. danger in yawniii
g. He wanted
to know right• away
 in what the
dant.ter lay.
'- Well, I'll tell you." an
swered t he
father. ••If you keep
 on yawning
pm tea y "emits tlay 
dish/CIAO your.
jIlW
'•1 'Is], lelite my jaw. papa'. 
Why.
thiH tli
wg 1 evil- Iii.,tn1
all Ito life 1 h. y..it ',wan I
tistwht y.'t Joy 11,,,,it.i. 
(veil
11'40 to. 1.0% ‘s I V. 11111 
rd 1.1,1011
111 4.1;1:..111,1 55 11.11 I 11111
1111 "
1.:„...N.1611,11:!11.1 1 el a. 11•11..W 11 141 111111e
-
Yee. it !tame in ;1 111e
''Itellily,
"Will'll was it. Palst :"
"Yes, Harry:.
"The time that I was in
 jail."
-III PaPa? Wero 
Yult ''V r in
jail
- 
1!.., 1 '•
.1
1.1111:11t/II:y III, int
, lits
lup. put his arm .1, 'ai
l:if his faeherlfs
'leek and kissed limi. 
••l'm Ferry
'emote that. 'pap..." Ito 
said.
they keep ton lo -keil up v
ery lenge'
.1hy. thy ls.y, 
and litorf•
Was/I't a nor a news
paper nor
itlything to 1,sik at. 
I couldn't
1, a'a thing 4•Nislot wait. 
It got to be
very tiro-omit. wait Ma af
ter the nov-
elty hall Nvo off. It wa
s like lesing
-hot tip in a big closet 
with only it
wind, tw in it. After awhile I
hi yawn. 1.41 never been 
told
la, .Ne ,h0:;:- rous It was to y
awn, and
1 .11,111't 
it
:1•:al III.. first thing I 
knew I had
ja%d;1:.- ."11.1t•k"if..1"111141-'in
with my mu alit LI wjulutopetl. I couldn't
cry ado f•ar and if 
I could have
:homed noissly would 
have heard
ete•re was airily 1411. thing to skt
.
tilitt V -as to kir!) tan 
fur
1:y:;:lailui 1..N:141:alt.:1(1:ta,
palm'
-111.1;•4 I 'Was. Marr
y. itl,eia you
Inlay 1s. Stir° ie.. Was
 very.
if 
,11,11.te
1111:1\\117."14111171:a:alata 411K1'1"
• •II.• :111.'1' a do
ctor a fa,-;
hi- lez., eurry
-• ‘,!,1 u hat did the iloctrw
II. put • r. raw into plairr• 
:tgain."
: eat porn' illtiller
• - ' 
NOM. o•ver
Ne lett if . e .111,11
14. I hot to
r dinner that
Harry loud:v(1 very sr4 deb
ut fi /I' a
fe‘1";se,••11)oltklei*s. lott letok
ol up into hie
• •
father's face and rave 
eI wish I had
Iss•ii t here to take a 
picture of you,
-----
 
New York Times.
:r in
:
Co. 
icier chemt. Illaboloo of 
I ar. r.
6.6
•
Light uht of
•
-ra
•••ar -WC
tilioetion his earnal /1 31141
t4t°1)1.1 19. 1111111a-1 \ 1111111as, 41111. 1.1
tIla 11111 1 ht '1 ell sa.t
h'I'•'. 1 1 11.EV. II • II / latt all sins ai....11.-
sl who etiontiotioled tits it a matt resdly kes i ; i - s s•
III Nit It M t ))))) . erraident. l'or•'c bill, 'ilia im ill lavor ef hiking thenwelves in uti - tooteet 
for
prettent tune leav • uever o tr• 1
nr 4.0,1 . elt-sto ne at t.,1 .1 ca,... :... .',' ,I 4 : I',  tIt
I • Era .9-i4fing and Pub/is/tong Co. .ti a v owed advikate 
of the iufautoue •
,
; , 4. to :lime out er darkness, moo : leally twit site a•si 1 • . st; lino
,
• .1 .-s'ilial in eur he erns le give tee light , , , '.... . ..
, the .•. Miro. ol the bellot-box in vale- mike er Circuit its ge. .,t :lie knewleil is-, of (he Kier,
ells SttaIee iIi. the tillt°11 front ti-e 1 Heretotore tio 1 llowere of th .. - 1.1 the lave of Jesus fitrist." II Cer , loseake !liens Witeti G el glos - s-
__ 
riuus aepirants, w ile active anti ear- '; 4 11.• 1III A 
YEAR. . the light., f troe epiritti il knowledge
' hands of the people and plotting it
- it, the lo_ends of the agents selected t'Y nest hi the rule rt of their meth . 1 
w,,,isi (het, we could imagine the we owe awl know aud feel something A ti.td All,tir Near th. City Wednerday.
of the "exceeding eiorithiesa of sill"
and eellishileee, anti then we see its
folly, aiid its nectoisary ti utilty ef
lite liaisle of the petit le wItere our ' weans of ',wisely i lig. It is 11111 - 1., ef lienesis it is %ethos's .• In tile be- i 41811t II 11a1.1.1alh's so 'plait, lo 11-1 (hit we
be regretted that this 1st , ot pe -sy 1 gitiniug God Crean ti the lieeven and 1 “11..e f sou wrath to come" by forsak-i ttlitrs i-ft. it, treogniztng the fate !
•ISW I....TP.1k Nu HAIM'S. , tliht lb...gat...are r crtrate sovereign- • idais not been adhered to in the • s- • 
the earth. A nd the, .carii, as, m il i_ ing our sisis sr il /W01 IItille Jesus
°Li ;,e), e", 'women. . . II I SO 1 lir. po,se•s!iig the essetitiSI right to L set rase. But the Iteputiliean. c out !urn. and vest ; n IA .I,t e litters was Chri-t tut -....ny tor, Prophe' . e.id King
• 01..1 M Naar - • - ' 3 do I ...,ot I rui liy their own people, v.hether tienter.d upon a ca ipeign of tie• ...- upon the face 4..1 the /leep. And the B- it It al lint 4/111y t ha -light ofIthree menthe - ' 6 " : under S ate or natioual regulatiousi I ate nitsrepresenta Mile taud cal,. .y spirit of (Lel moved u lt.,' tio. ja.o. 14 1 lit ki.owk..e... Or P1111tIll self end "the
.. ...yea, . .. . 16 043 ', 1 •'  tn• n Ht'llOtld of (heir own rt Presents- 1 wine'', oviiile it is as hertniess a as , 1 11_1! wet-re. Aml (Ind said, 'Let there I eseet doig selitillues- • f son". that wesu a months - - 
. .... au '
I.Iditi..aa, sates &ay be ota by applicattoa :tem Ili t %ttlgre.Ss. Dr• K•Int'leY evl" lot i.e US It IS fals , 14111 AISSaIrV - 1..111 ' he light' and there ea, lisle." Who 1 11V1 41. 
'cloiS..know led Le .1. veer...wry
tee office. • ; 1 eau imagive such a scene! Let us and le frotdttie nature of the caseieutly _regards the Suttee as th lieu- hes*, s tent imi ,. les 
ti) it.
We do no* we.' to be underetooti • try to intsgiut. that we are standing lindied in the I* x•• We heed ,alsotient provinces ot a velars.' power that
as holding J udge .,andss respoien tile /, on a mountain top overlook tog - the 'the light of the kilOWledge id theiejr,g oLee ill alltilOrli,y tuey perpe-
tuate sto. existence, not onlY bY Pre- for the caluitiniee of those who revor I tea. It is midnight, and a slonit is giory.0( 1 ;. il." W list iS tills glory?
ecrtiong ri guilt! ions for their elec. kis ItalarlItiOtIS. ' t would he urtjuet rssog. we are eurrouu•led by iu- fliere is a phyeical glory Willett is
Demo, but by taking away from the ()hint, mid we hi not helievt that ! te• se itlaektiel7s4 of darkness. Ntit a brighteess or eplendor Seto by the
Stater; the right to earry these regula- hey are circulatt d with his it sowl star esti lie" twen• We strive vaisty physies1 eye, es the glory., the bright-
Done imo ttnet through the aid of etige or consent Wu Perenne who ; to see t he nearent object. Sii.itienly [less aUll tha SI/18111141r Mull neauty of
neve borne slim reputation for re- ; th ,r, 11 sills,. out of the lilackilers of tlie oils r•, the moon and the UM.their own ettkers. NOW, a heft. Will .
Dow leed to? The bill is plintari y satiability Ilia been bilt.il‘ t le- .is; knees a vivid light from heaven Filen there is a epiritual glory which
suited at the Southern Stales, but genet' la e:reulati g roports as ' • '1 . Ise. 1 t•veale with startling enrol_ eattli is the Mich-twee., splendor, btauty
when the Stateo of the .Soutli have 
-dews of the dist iet, and as t I lit ::.... :and sea. sod lirevrti! "God coin., and exeelleitte. of character which
tl_.11ta Olt ill the spirit, words andbeen ruthlessly robbed of the I isht to Grace's) attaading which are of a .1. -; mandi-d the light. to ohitie out of hi
soutroi their eleetion• the ilepublicau rogatory clutract r, and which, tor .d ia t k nese !" Let us intatlitle ((Wither Indians of tht. uoble and good. Men
party at Washington may take a no- • I I 1 ..ear tory sootnt. uniti to the ear,. of _,... Le see statosou a aroalliain Rip MOM ti Or. need "the light or the
Mai ta apply tile provision* of the perstms who k no tio better, the N be egent, rt i• *till night. 'fire W41I hi knowledge of the glory of God." ' Let
s'or Preeitienti- Force bill to the 
North iu order to Ewa takes thie to portunity of !what- below us le wratistel in darktietts anal them really see tee exeeetling exert-
11ROVRR CLEVELAND, soistinue in 
power. What would be iug in their incit eucy. In the first sleep. Ths stillnees esd darknese lence of His character, aud sll things
of New York. 
easier with a partisan Preaident and place It has been ell-ciliated in them are appalling., Death seems to reign else will seem insignitleant and
Congress? The Northern people can- county by perso s who ought to and supreme, Tne dismal hooting of tite worthless and ugly' in comparison
..or Vice President- not aid In the overthrow of the fiber- do kuow better that Judge oracle owl now startler us. We shiver in with. it ni. Let them but 
aee Him
A. E.1,1 STE \ EN SON, ties of other States and remain safe will not carry alloway county by the cool air awl long for light tied 
now as 11•• really is, and the lovs of
•';orsIllinois . In the poasession of 
their own. The more than two it indred vot/er, and eo life in our darkness and lourinesteWe self and se tisk gratilicatiou will
Force.bill authorizes the chief Super- odious is lie will the people of that look longingly towards the ea.t. 'file surely die iu the heart, and God 
will
For Croogrese-e be all in all. The glory of oliver aud, visor to concentrate as many United county that lie las been personally eastern *try begins to change. (win
gray. And gold, the glory of pride and atubi-
W. T. ELLIS, States'Deputy Marshals and moldier, assaulted and struck with a olub. inky black now to dull
of Daviese county at the pone as he wishes, and then This is a false ood of the whole now the gray turns to Purple 
and Don, the glory of ell sinful pleasure
:lie election returns are counted: and cloth, without a vestige or truth. Oto criMsou . and gold. louder tall wi 1 fade and die when the glory of
For Circuit Judge- our (1 ei shall be distinctly seen by
ors mud tivally pasted upon by a dneett and courtesy silver. The note of the bird is heard
mouutain peak hi now cossetted with
us. As the tuaguet draws to itselfJOHN IS GLACE. 
the contrary Judge tirace has metet-tidied by the lieputhean oupervis-
of Trigg County. 
nothing but ein
Board of Cauvaseere, consisting of in issitsway soutity, and this very calling to its mate in cheetful tones. aud magnetizes particles of steel, so
the glory of God wIll draW our hearts
For Cozumonwealth'e Attorney- t wo Republicans and 
one Democrat. charge is a retlee ion upon the people And now the hill tops all unwed are
JAMES B. GARN Err, 
What eltance would a Democrat of that cauuty,w le, whatever may be crowned and clothed with silver anti to Himself, aud make 
them like His
stand? If Dr. Kirubley, by any uu- their party affl adults, were never go'd. Tile purple ntiete still idiom(' oi.iwginithoefatut :suet !love. Oh, for euch a
of Trigg County. fortunate concatenation of causes, slack iu their co, rtery to an honeet valleys, but the hill skits are spark-
*For Sheriff- should be elected,he would work and opponent and ive t very man of hug ad if some angelic bend had
MAT S. MAJOR. sb..i.ltle: for the passage of this monstrous every party a re pectful hearing, and thickly strewn them with detuaostles
they will be jurily indiguaut when The wild flowers at our feet are blush-
Judge Gresham, Gen. NleVesgh. _ _  wade awsre of S14 1.0 egregious cal- iug iu their early morning beauty ae
Judge Cooley and lion Walnut' Dud- ROBBING THE FARMERS. umuy. , the suulight gently awakees them
Sey Foulke are •Ided to the long line Oue t)t the evil results of the high Again 1. has een stated that if with its kips of love. And now toe
of Lincoln 11-1 tiblicana who have protective tariff is the fact that the Judge Grace car. Ms Trigg county it the gloriolis sun raises himself high
abandoned the party of corruption manufacturers make American con- will be hy the s allest poosible Mar- above yonder li ll-top the purple
and oppression. The Blahs., Does twisters pay a great deal more for gin; that the pe ple of his own Colin- shadows in the valleys fire away and
little, Palmer, Seward., Sumner net-votary artic'ets than they are ty are prejudice against hint andWill the sunlight pours in golden glory
Trumbull led the way, awl now it worth, and much inore tlian the), se-I knife hair-sat th polls; that Lyon over hill and dale, and the world
seem, to be toeing all of no great them Nein foreign markets after p tY• county is iu tbe same predicament, about us is alive again aud glorious
noe'u who can not be ma& the williug lug coot of transportation aud all oth mid that. .ludge Ltudes will carrY in Its morning beatey. "God cent-
tools of plutocratic rapacity. er expeneem. In a recent speech at Chrietiatecoisut by trom twelve to mantled the light to whine out of
Carroll, lows, tioveruor lines of thin ti:teen huudred ajority. The parties darkness!" Now let us con-ider:
state quoted the following figures on eirsulatieg thee report. go to tallif--- 1. l'hessource arid Seat of the Light
term implement/I, showing conelu- way with the sin ire uf Judge Lender' "tiod who commanded the light tit
lively (het the Ann Arbor Agricul- great strength i Christ tan anti bring shine out of dente-be, hall' shined is
mat linit.eineut I 'ompany sold artis back tetra of th alleged distal- 0 ion itur hearts." The Hower of th s light
sies ru Seam at from '..S) to 100 per frono Ju lite Grat e to Cadoway. Ettry is Cuoj. Tee saute Ili st who said,
vent. less thau they did to farmers ill state, too, that utige (trace fears to "Let there be light" in the nue ning
this couutry. Here is the list: meet Judge Ls des on the stuilip, 4 physical ereatioa list. said, "Lei
stew.. Soners.e. ham thelliirti j. tut dieetoebiti cud
itt:n taken to the bus les. 
.itere be light” in the morning oi
s one s isle
. ;Lila ... epiritual ereatiott. To trod III- 11* 41 11'lit, 1111 TI1111 ill 018 Illa 1 absurd story of all. er Is to be oweribed the glory me the. au es ,7,,..),
all light. To God tile re ei as the se•
u; se
stet original source and %Will rind (Leer ofMir
IS (a
ed the praise ad the Executive of the
tive, voluntary Agent itito be aseilb-
Eather's will. To God the Holy
Spirit is to lie *sterile(' the honor as
the mysterious Power anti Penton
who ionellem anti transforms end
vivified Into life and light, or GM
the Father it is written, "plod sand,
'Let there he light ;' anti there was
I ght." Of (io 1 the Son it is Written,
"By him were ail things made ;" and
again, "In hint was life, stud the life
Was the light of men." Of the spirit
it :s. written, "It is the epirit that
quiekenet lc," aud again, "Born of
the spirit.-
.•.1 0 maltreat one la thrte
'',ERIOUS ACM DENT.
a p itetpublit an tintunal. Ev- have recognized t le dignity ot the • scene when oilod commanded the
FIC fit NEW ERA MTH-MSG • ry pat reale citizen, of eourse, deeires ollise and have re rained (row eoi.1- light to shine out of darkness," ton
7th, street, erar Main, (het the ballot-test eitail remain slinging-anti niter preeentatioe s. it is imporraile. (11 the first eliapter
mitsrassitives.t.E. mrsitt cm
r OR.. IN ULU, KIMbl.:11Y. Toe: IUDIC AL. (LACE.
ot.'1 s 1/11 this (ball! ict olvoithl he JUil 14.11141 TY,' l'/1., the T'
.1- in amid that Dr. KnohleY, the distriet, has devel. temie peou
-rtaLintian SY- I 111,de-ell eautlitiste fur t'ougreso, id textures, featurss 'hiek up tc
rsiiplent advertisements &ono so sato tor is
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The trials of the Ilsinestead
ere on the tar-fetched and abeutti
chat-tee of treason against the state of
Penueylvania will be t-oteiticteti up-
der what is called there the King's
j iry system, which has:Come &IWO
irotn. the English law. 1 ' ittler this
„a& the deretise may 4 limlienge lour,
but the prosecutien way trketItle as
many am it ',Maori, and, in thio way,
get a jury sure to convict. The ent-
ployment of title atotque engine of
itijustiee and tyranny again-t the
men who had the manhood to protest
against acts of gross maltreatment
and oppression illustrates in a shock-
ing manner the great power of An-
drew Carnegie anti his unscrupuloue
ilutocratic partners over the State of
tenusyleaula anti its judiciary.
The acceseion of Judge (ireeliani,
(Sen. McVeigh, Judge Cooley, and
Hon. NV. D. Foulke to the ranks of
Democracy has created quite a panic
among the Republican managers.
These gentlemen represent a large
number of independent voters who
have clung to the party which is now
corrupt and rotten because of its
achieventente iu its earlier clays.
They have put up with a great deal
of raecality, hoping for a reform
withiu the party.which would purify
lt. They have been bitterly tilsau•
pointed, however, and have* found
out that the Republican party le
simple eervile tool of the nu olto-
lists, tariff berons,pluttterata, jolobere,
end robbers, and hence they are
bow foreed by their prinelplea end
Itself • Pelf-reopsel to supper! the
PrectidentlisP !whitings ef the Dente.
efelle party.
'I'Pe thintouratr olf thir motility
should bear In 11.111i1 the Ilittrortanee
of the coming election, and the olden.
slid material of Which the party tick-
et is compared, and tio their uttuort
to roll up a handsome majority at the
November election. Cleveland and
Otevetwan for President and Vice
President, W. T. Ellis for Congress,
John R. 1;race for Circuit Court
Judge, James 11. Garnett for Com-
etionwealth'e Attorney, and Mat
Major for Sheriff. Just think what
an admirable ticket this iu every
respect, and how worthy of the sup-
port of every good citizen in the
county. If the Democrats will or-
ganize and work from now on a ma-
jority ean be polled for the whole
ticket, tram President to Sheriff.
With • united and determined effort
victory will perch upon the Demo-
cratic banner this fall. Let every
Democrat do his who•e duty.
While Audrey Carnegie'e man
Frick, with the reeources of ill-got-
ten gains and dioeriminating lawe,
waging a cruel .atel relentless war up-
on his workingmen at Homestead,
Pas to grind down their wages to
starvation rates in order to still fur-
ther increase Carnegie•e dielionest
millions, while these workingmen
are struggling for living wages with
agonized desperation, and while they
are suffering with heart-aches, hun-
ger and all sorts of mitaery, Carnegie
Is over in Scotland, puffing himself
up with the egotism of Pharisaic
philanthropy, laying corner atones of
memorial libraries which he is build-
ing at his own expense in the city of
Ayr and oue iwti other Scottish
Verses. He would be a thousand
times better employed in bestowing
some of his surplus wealth on his
Amerieen employes whom lie has so
heartlessly robbed. it requires great
cheek, effSoutery hypoeriey on
the part of the eruel wretch who con-
sented too the bloodotheil at I tome-
to pose apt a benefactor of Stutland.
No better proof of tbe rotten con
ditto° of the Republitoan piety elm
be found than Ills employs:tent of
Dare Martin, the 'intorno'''. Philadel-
phia hum and briber, as chief ad v titer
sal,t1 manipillator of the Itepublieato
eampausti in New York. Marlin 1111
w•Il known to be an iiiiscrispulous
svolintirel, totally devoid of prineiple,
whir's, skill se a repeater eecured him
his first preferment in the local poli-
tie,. of Philadelphia, and whose fear-
/*mines-4 as a bold briber etilimequent-
ly made him necessary for the cor-
rapt and vile gang which has infest-
ed tbat city for years. 'file Republi.-
,Aan committee announee that he will
remain at headquartere, where he
liar a private offlee, and is in clots..
and confidential eommunieation with
the most respectable leaders iti the
party. The presence and influence
of such a man at the national head-
Advanee 1,1,w
Ilay teddy,'
Mower
florae reit.
Corning leed rutter
Ann Arhor feed ..utter No
.tun Arbor teed cutter No. 1 In ,11
Clipper t utter V Su
I ever cutter 1 is.
Lultivator . .
This is equivalent to highway rob-
ber), for here are these benetWaries
of the high protective tariff shipping
plows to Spain and actually selling
them for one-half of what they charge
the farmers in the United States. It.
very remarkable that any farmer,
no matter what his political affilia-
tions may be, eau go so much against
his interest as to vote for a ReptiLle
can who favors a robber tariff. Dr.
Kimbley, the Republican candidate
for Congress in this district, is au ad-
vocate of the McKinley tariffs§ well
As of the Force bill, anti still lie halt
the cheek to ask the farmers to vote
tor him. A farmer who would vote
for a roan holdiug quell v:ews as Dr.
Kinthley doe.. teally deserves teAbe
plundered by the beneficiarleoo o 'she
IlleiV111( tariff.
-
MCVEAUIPtiPATRIOTtu WORDts.
NVayite NleVeagh, who was
A torney General of the nitre] isotstes
Under Garlield's adinlitivi ration, and
w be has re eently abandoned the -Re-
publican party atid joined lite Mike
ihotimerary, has *fillets a' atIllItts
*lid list filoilO IWO/ 110100,101411
110001101 NI' ettlitivolltig Minigolf with
the petty. Ils *eye he
believer that I levelaiiil snit lite Dime
oeratie party retirement the too:Witte ol
Government which meat be put in
furce in order to promote the If Ile
welfare of the country. At he Is a
resident of Peuusylvania, that hot-
bed of high protective tarittisin, and
has tied ample opportunities to study.
the workings and effects of the ini-
quitous and oppressive system, it is
with full knowledge of its great evils
that he ably and forcibly shows up
and denounces McKinleyosin. After
stating that the corrupt policy of the
Republican party is ruinous to the
best interests of the country and,
therefore must be clverthrown, he
says:
''Until then the right of each.State
to control elections within italborder
will not be secure; there hi no pros-
pect of our enjoying the single and
stable standard of value which other
civilized and contniercial nations {toe-
-tette; there is no hope of plaeing eith-
er our pension system or the regula-
tion of immigration upon a just and
proper basis; the purification of our
pollees will continue 'the irsideacent
&rain' whieh high Republicau
authority has declared it .must al-
ways remain, aud 'any pretended re-
form of the civil eervice must prove
a deluoiou and a snare. Even ballot
rearm must share tte, same fate el
betrayal in the house of its pretended
friends. All theee good causes are,
in the very nature of things, the re-
lentless foes of a system of govern-
Ment by bounties to favored interests
ahd ouch a ss stem is their n tentless
foe."
Hou. William T. Ellis has served
his constituents faithfully, and has
made. an excellent .ecord in Con-
gress. He is again the Demoeratic
candidate to succeed himself, and is
making a brilliant and effective eau-
vats. lie has proven himself the tree
friend of the. masses of the people,
and is entitled to their voles. He to
a staunch advocate of the free eoluage
of silver, tariff reform, the right of
loeal self-government, anti other
sound 1 1..ntu..rat doet rings. H is
oppotroots are Dr. Kimbley, Repute
ttiel Thomas Pettit, People's
'testy candidate, but the latter has no
showing. Dr. Einibley is a strong
man and will poll a large Itepublieati
vote, but, of muter, wilt reeeive no
I numeratic votes, for he Is strongly
favor.of the gold
-bug policy, Me-
Kinley'oe iniquitous tariff bill, the
infamous Force bill, and other ruin-
ous Republican doctrines. Every
Democrat in the dietrict should go to
the pollm on election olay,and vote
for Hon. William '1'. Eills, and help
snow Dr. Kimbley under by an over-
whelming majority. The Republi-
cans throughout the district are
making desperate efforts to slip In
tr. Kirnbley, but with the proper
organization, and enthuniasin will
direct effort the Dentocrata can elect
Mr. Elliot by a rousing, old-fashioned
quarters shows that corruption, majority. Let all Deniocrate unitebribery and skullduggery are the this laudable anti patriotic tinder--
only resorts left the Republican par- taking-
ty. ft shows that the party Las _ 
_ 
nothing to hope for front a eantpeign Joseph Ruby, of Columbia, 1'41.,
tered from birth with Scrofulabumorof reason, and, therefore, proposes to till he was parfectly cured by Hood'sdefy public opinion and buy votes. 1 sareaparilia.
Whatever else Judge Lander Me),
cannot claim ft r him that he is- the
be, he is uo otuttfier. His best friend*
equal of Judge (
iuge. and (weld
several neessiio
ville, and Judg
ious for a ret eti
lie received on
race up in the trust-
s they have met on
el, notably at Eddy-
Landes is not aux-
ion of the (-mitigation
hat occarion. after
that he toot to the loo-tite,
and has been takorg rtill taint
ever since,.
Now as to the
district. There
Calloway cone
Grace will carr
less than eight
his majority in
dred. Trigg co
tor Judge Grac
dred to live hu
from three hunt
The best inform
eounty of both I
opiniou that at
Judge Landes e
itounly loy mor
video. These fl
upon and the
wolitieal status f the
8 no dieaffection
as alleged, Judge
that county by not
hundred votes, atel
y reach twelve humi-
lity is certain to go
by from four hue-
tired, and Lyon by
red to four hundred.
d men in Christian
rties give it as their
the outside retinal,
tinot carry Christian
then Ilvs
tires may be rel rob
exult or the race I'all
be seen at a alai ce. The stories cir•
inflated by Judg
OH a liar with
'tensing 111 grave
motile hind Ilf lit/
114d WV
Landes' !riptide ale
whistling of a leo)
ntoisthey must Make
me lot keep their isolif.
IMIMUtat. M OlitiANIMI AND
Tim ,Deritocrete In thio county
have for so long regarded it as • fore.
gone conclurio
electoral vote w
Democratic P
every four years
ty be rolled up
nially for the I
that Kentucky 'r
uld be given to the
Nidential nominee
and a good majori-
n this distrlet Lien-
mocratic candidate
for Congress, at many of them
think it is hardly worth while' to
take the troubl to go to the pollr
end vote for Pre idential elector,. and
Congrermar. his is the r. asou
that the Democr tic vote of Christian
county has beeniso much smaller at.
Preiiidential an Congressional elec-
tions than at tit quadrennial elec-
tions for county 'livers. This is not
as it should be, r it cuts down the
county's tiumeri al strength awl in-
fluence in couve Dons and may Boni-
time endanger t e election of a Dem-
ocratic estigrese an in our district.
If the Democrat iu other counties
were am spalleeti in regard to three
electioneer a g meny.are in this
county, the Stitt and district would
otoon ceinee to be eliably Democratic.
Tite Democrats f fnristian should
turn over a new eaCin this rempect,
_and turn out o election day and
march to the put solid phalanx and
cast their vote for the Cleveland
auto Stevenson e .ctors, William T.
Ellis, tot Cougre to; John R. Grace,
for Circuit Cour Judge; James 11
Garnett, for Co menwealth's Attor-
ney, and Mat M or for Sheriff. This
is a very import nt -election, and it
behooves every Democrat in the
county ant only vote but to work
for the party to utinees. Organize,
talk and work r the' ticket from
now until the ovember
and a Democrat c majority in the
county will be he giorious result.
The Republican majority in tido.
county he not tut re than five hun
dred, and this ea he wiped mit by
organized, perri teet and effective
work. The Itei ubileari candidates
are making an ctive Canvas, and
letting no grebe grow under their
feet, and it toshot yes the Dentoerato
lit so to work in moot with the de-
termination to chant the county
from Itspulolleani RI. Every Deno,
crat In expected t use ail honorable
11101111111 altil do id WilOie ditty. toward
aelilevIng a vletto y at tice apioroaeli-
Ing eleetion. It an be done if the
proper ritint in 11 Ade.
The Democrats; if each voting pre-
cinct in the eou ty should emulate
the good ezatnplel of their Pembroke
brethren, and or nize at once a big
Democratic can paign club. The
Pembroke club s more than eighty
Just as every fiber of a thoroughlymembers, and Is omposed of
I dyed garment is colored by the dyegent earnest and patriotic men who
a e so every fiber of every Mati'd being ishave the welfare f the Minty, st t
colored by sin. Thus a man's heartand Nation at he t. Orgsmse, Dem- is so dark that lie cannot unaided by°erste, organize ri away.
hishe•t Ire,i
Renee evermore,"
Tjje seat of this light he the heart.
Alined In our lieorts." (tor
modern distinction between the bead
anti the heart is net found in the
scriptures. We efirak id the heed Ms
the Paltt Of the intelleet tie; raven leo,
tool the heart as the meat tof the eine.
liens and an'. irt1011N. I Ile
atorlptures the !trial frequently or
generally feeiteles what we mean by
this head and the Moire !it tio,
nerlptitteit Men "thinks in lo.
heart," "helleeets him heart,"
god uptisfitsmom lot IBM heath" In
or wails Ilio Intel III the le .flpteres
menu The miler sir ititolleotoel end
eptrituai 1111111 Its °entreat with the
outer or pigmies' Wall. tuesn•
iog here is that es the sun satinets up-
Ois the outer world and gives physi•
cal light and life, roll el toy His spirit
shine§ upon tire soul, -the understated-
tug, the mind and heart, ands.gives
light anti life to the spirilusl man.
There lies a seed in the ground. It
is in dar[tness and death. But .the
mysteriotA sunlight fall. upon the
ground where ti if seed lies tome',
101d preseutly the germ of the serd is
touched by the marvelous influence
of the ress of light. And how
the seed expands and sprcute, and
soon above the dark soil there ap-
pears the livieg ehoot in light and
life, and soon we gather the tips
fruit.
»to God in His spirit' mysteriously
studs into our hearts His l'ght• mod
life, and ttere. comes forth out of the
darkroom and death of our selfish
hearts his lova and truth and life and
"Awaiting grace, hos aweet the sound,
That...v.-du wretch like me:
I once was loot, but now I'm found,
Wiss blind, but now 1 isee":"
A stair correep Went of the St.
Louis Republic, 'ter a careful in-
'Wry into the sit lion In Connecti-
cut, reaches the equelusion that the
State le este for Cleveland by au in-
creased plurality. Au I thud, one by
one, the so-aalled oubtful States are
telling into line.
Let us now consider
• 2. The Nature and Purpose of the
,"r. give the light-Alf the
knowledge of the glory of (1 el in the
face of Jesus Christ." 'What kind of
light is this that God gives in our
hearts and for what purpose is it
'."The text answers this ques-
tion. Let us look at, It cloarly naw.
It is here called "the light of the
knowledge of the glory t f itod in the
fate id Jesus
Fallen, sinful man sadly needeille
•Oight of the knowledge" of God.
We often say the "natural min"
needs the knowledge of 1;011 But
there is no much being as the "uatur-
al man." NO man is natural uow.
the beginuiug "4:ad created man in
kis own image." Then man wait
truly "tut: natural 1111111" srl lie came
front the hands of hie .1 'rotator. But
.when" 1111111 billUbli Ile was no longer
"natural," hut far trout natural in
Nitiftil degradation and state of
mpiritual death. an is now erea
titre of fetal depravity. His whole
being la touched and: deprayei
SIM. He Is born Willi *sinful and
seltimit heart and insposionn. This is
tout only a• Matter of IteVelation, hid
elearly also a ;matter of, observation.
Look at the angry passion am! stub-
born will of the little child. Look at
the Ildinalitlefid and cruelty tof boys
and girls of tender years. Ily total
depravity Is not untold that every
man or any man im as bad as lie can
be, but it IN:meant that all of every
man's faculties are affeeted by sin.
"the light of the knowledge" of I tod
see efoirituslly. As he cannot Jhus
see, he Is ignorant of God, and hie
understanding being :darkened, lie
does not perceive "the teauty of holi-
ness," but Instead sees beauty arid
supreme attractiveness in sin an I
selfish gratification, In covetously
raving money and withholding It
from God's service, in the sinful gra-
oti could I sprats t ime Matell'ess win t .
0 could I SoUral the glories forth.
thyliiett In my savior alone!"
But where eau this glory of our
God he seen ?Truly "the heavens
declare the glory of Gol, the firma-
ment sheweth his handiwork, day
unto tlay uttereth speeelo night uutti
night elieweth knowledge." In the
beauty of earth mid sea aud sky we
vetch glinipses of the glory of God.
But this glory of God seen in 'co A-
tkin is far trauseeeded whiten we see
His glory lu the face of -It sus Christ."
If we wish to get aecurate know ledee
of a person We riot only ,look at his
a (irks but eel( to i-re his picture
When we look upon a ifteol photo-
veldt 4-art ful y we can enmity r, ,I-
111ZO the Original alien we are hoe
We Nee 1;tal ard the excellence and
peif.e ion 01 Ills glorious clisraeter
only •.'ito the face Id J4-141110 Christ."
Ile was "the bright mt.,. of his glory
and the retirees image ot Hie per
son." "Iii hint dwelleth all the fulls
rows of the tiodlitrad botilly." How
imperfeet (Jur knowledge of God at
best! How distorted our knowledge
of God without Christ! How malty
see Hint ouly ad a God t f power!
How few toe Him as a (14.xl fif null
nite ceunteesion and hove! Leek tat
Inel "in the face of Jesus e•hriet."
Truly lie is a list] of righteous indig-
tiatiun agaiert the. oelf-rightecus,
eovenium and hypoerit heal Pitarisere,
as He cries out, "Woe unoo yew, hyp-
ocritee, how shall ye escape the dam-
nation of hell!" But how tender
and compassionate Ile is to the eeni-
tent, humble einner as she weeps hi
sheltie over her sin, "neither do I
condemn thee, ge and sits to miore."
I hey calltd Him in sarra-iii "the
ieud t f Pub!b•atiot and eninerm." He
said of Himself, "Lcame to seek •11.1
to cave that whitti was lost." Would
you eel* the glory of (Intl ? I, ook
the Se w Te otometot for toll's photo-
gropli "leo the fsis.-of Jestim
ster in Hint 'A; .41 11111111(4•111, 111 Illa
II
For what pullet... has "God
nor hearts?" " give the light
of the knowledge nf the gluts? lif tioo
the blue -tot Clot NI."
why give this lows 14 'lc,' ...us
•.I il• t 1 ,, Slott%
God's elory lit I into • lotion., I 1,i
oloal teeter tool 1111,
klitt*It Christ. Yowler Is tut old and
feeble Willi poWef I Of b lily Shit
Wind Niel failing. litt (14.(ilig Upon
the face and'forno f a )oung Malt
whose face is ruddy MI health awl
whose limbs are strong and active.
How that old man longs for Kuehl
physical health and etrength! You•
der is a poor, helpless pAraly,tic
watching kyouth mining and ump-
ing in athletic extreise. How the
[new paralytic lungs for life in the
dead "nutty ! Yonder is a poor tide-
eliapen dwarf lookiug upon the face
and form of a Venus of beauty. 1 I tw
naturally that psor mitialmpen one
10148 tO be like that beauty ! As- we
look and lieten to one -of surpesteing
iutelltetual brilliaucy-how we long
for such powers of miinti! Just so
will it be to every one who sees with
the st ui's enlightened eyes "the LI•iry
of God in the face of Jesus Curie."
As we geee. in the LOA of the spirit
and beho!ti "the brightnesis of His
glory," His excellence will make us
long to he like Him, anti our nouging
will be changsd iuto purpooies anti
purpose lute obedienee, and we titian
tte Ilini when we see 1 In as JE-
W."
But the purpose is but partly fu!fill-
ed in our immediate sal vati011. If
"tited hath ishieed in our hearts" it
is for the purpose of giving "the light
faille knowledge of the-glory of (iod
in the face of Jesus (Sone." "to all
who have it not.' Our hearts and
minds thus enlightened are to be
used as the means of ehlightening
the miods anti hearts of others until
thud knowledge Shall "cover the
earth as the waters cover the sea."
"Ye are my wituesoies," maid Christ
to His niscieles. 'The field is the
world.'• disciple 'all the na-
tions, and lie promiee. Ills presence
and Hie power in the work when lie
say., ..1,0, I am with you always,
ever unto the end of the world.•'
couclutoon let us relent Otle all-
other bi live "worthy of the voeation
wherewith we are called," and
'work while it is called to-day, for
the Waist emeeth whets no man eau
work."
••solet our WO
rite Indy limped .• pr.
no It I our Wall, an.1 111.1..
To peep the toteest • iut
I AM 1'1101 11
to sav f  per/1011111 experience that
Sulphur Hitter-, etivertirettient
will le. seen in another column, is
the best spring blood 110 olivine to
loe found. It is prepared loy an loon-
eel firm, who /worn to use cheap and
worthless's niedieinee, but time the best
that money can buy.-Editor.
I lush Tetesell :Shot Ana Perhaps
Fatally Woundeti.
Every Month
A nail mid serious 11,4'141e-111 oecured
at 7 4.•eleek Wolnestley btur miles
east of Ilie city on the Fairview toed.
iseni Tr. sell, a highly t'Vt1111•11.11.1114•
1,.roier is the unfortunate vic•
tint. Mr. Tiestei had slatted to 'his
work ectetuniew eel by Kis nephew
charier, Alloy, a boy ni 'sears old.
They were engagsd at vier'. in the
woods neer their residence and took
their guns with 1 tient, thniking that
they would AIWA equirrele before be-
ginning their daily labore.
They started throegto rJosol lead We
to the skirt of a woonlais! h till Ira,
vet sed about halt the ilistanee be-
tween their dwelling and th.. St- is
when A Inly,who a mo. witlking a ehort
distance behind li:e t to It , eriught
foot in the reot el a 1,i e Evil to
the ground. Iris gun was diseharged
and the tontente lotige.1 it the j Ant
of Treech's left leg. Tile 1 Der fell to
the ground, and Mug, re
situation, rushed no the le
sistance. The wounded
alizing the
us °tor Un-
lit tll War
placed upon a litter and teken to his
home near by. A boy wasidispatcbed
to this city for nottlicel a
Thomas accompanied
home (- f NIr. Tress's
d and Dr.
nu to the
'he entire
charge had tate!' i treot,ati1.1 it is high-
ly prob..ble that anoptvat on a ill be
twee-scary. 'floe wound ir not only
very paitiful bin 'of au xeeedingls1,
dengerone character. he charge
was No. 3 eine. Alttly i distract-
• d with gri: f oyes the ace dent. Both
young non are eel' cot nected and
generally respeeted.
N X j )1L'
loth Ow ool arsi elle!,
troop 4 1.• is
trei r.-freFt.i:17, to the tat, 1-, ate! t
slily yet promptly on die
IlowPis, clean tip.
titectintl's, dirpele liaad
; bee and fe7ers awl cu s habitna
6vrtip of igs th.
luccd, pleasing to the ta and ac
ix)? remedy of' its, kint(ii ever pro
•cptal,ie to the sOmach, proeipt
ts action RIO truly lieneficial in its
prenan-d (Ally fro ti the numt
•tr-althy tu a agreeawe su`mtances, its
excPilcut qualities onment: :t
to al! and have maii3 the inti;;.
'Insular remedy known. •-r
Syrup of Figs is for le in 50c
and 1 hAtles by ell le al:1g drug-
gists. Ai), reliaLle uggist who
may not 'have it Olt hit d will pro-
-tit; it protnotly for at one who
wishes to tr) it. be nut accept ary
ethstitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG S UP CO.
SAN SSAISCMCO, CA
(Nein/LIS. P.' aVt. rant A
I stone woman suffer from greatly? Or
11.•nt Menstruation, they on t know
who tu confide In to get proper &Isla..
Don t tonna, In anybody bet try
Bradfield's
Female Regulator
s Swift ler /AMU, Pe cotton,
ICAtite,11UPPIIIIIIII) woe ilifileut,114
MCNSTRUATION,
the.' 14 " WOMAN" tesiliel hos,
INSDPIE1.60•11,41140,Ut.ruinito.411.11sats. It
CCMPLEXION. ITESERVED
DR. HEDRA'S
VIOLA CREAM 1!;t.,
Rem r-eckies.
Li••• no,141s. Biriekhoads, S.abirral
and Ton sml restores me k:llta its tviriust fresh
ther.My• unsturn.:g (Mut. tint 11,4.1(h)
eoniplexhm. Alit...riot to all Nee preparati.mi
and pet tectiv -ale at druggi..te 01
Mailed for $0e. E.,id tor eirrular.
G. C. T:TNER 7 CO.. TOLEGO. .J.
A hd;ssionary MeteUner.
OA. 12, '92
The Seventh Circle of ffethel And0-
ciation will meet with ti e It .thans
Church, ect. and :RI We hope
each church will be represented and
have go el reports. All friends of
SI issiens are invited to attend and
take part in discu.sing the f. flowing
program:
I. Heathen lost without the Gosioes
Sermon by Bev. IS II. N sh.
2. 'f lie obligations Intl, weed by the
present state I f , by Dr. B.
10. Eager.
3. 'f he' epirit of. Mission Ilie spirit
of Chriet, by Itev. .1 I pg.
4. The advantagee of th 'leetitutr•-y
plan ot combined mission .1. W.
It n.d.
5. The needy tor our t liutehee, by '1'.
C. Hauhery.
e. The final (rime ell of the mission-
ary enterprier, Het . •I• E. 1 Dm
don.
7. sermon by Lev. Is If. Nash.
Services to begin at 10 tr•closk each
day. J. (AS Loyd.
V. P.
Poesoseu oy eerottea
letile sad story of many li% es made
miserable through no fault ef their
own. Sertifula more tstp..cielly
theu ally other a hersilitery diseatie,
aud for this olmple reasolt: .\ Index
(rout impure and inottelkietil 1.1  1,
the iliseinte locale. libel( Hi lilt. I) III.
01111114i. whieli are imilipois ot lilt..
11.0111191, I Iltire la period to. !Si life
allot Do. allude body emisists tit
white lb...ties, and thereftlie.
born child us te.prelally siiSeepintle
Buis dreadful disease. there lit a
remedy for evrollilm, a list her lieredi
tery or acquired. It Is II,01111.0 Sorsa
plants, a Inch by Ito% 0.1 fill
on OW 111.)11 I, 1•811810 all tart. Of OW
111148801111 111111 giVO/r 10 118 11'1141 fluid
the quality Mid color to/ health. I
you deelde to take 1 owl 'It Sarsm part I -
a do not aceept any eubstitute.
up
Used in Millions of
IcEs
gaking
Powder
Homcs-4o Year the Standard.
Mrs. 111111am I hri
lit rieeimit. III . began to fad rapitile. lost au
4.1.1Stos sue g.t. mu. a sei lila Condition from
Dys pe psi i.a s „, coul I not eat • 10-t.,1,1..4 or meat, sud !Nen
t ...t . .... 1 ' , 11,1 to give up oinie-
tutk. I , r L.Ling
Hood's Sarsapa illa
.-..,,, 1.-.1 a ii,..1.• I.,I1 I. I i,ii.,1 Iseep 1o,re fool
i.,,ai Ii.a• stomadi an,1 grew Stroh ..r. 1.110 1001:
:1 1,..1110'.. ha. a 1:•....1 appeal,. g bard 2.2 lbs.,
- her tt ork e.,.. m , 14 hoW hit feet health.
... . . _
Hoon g pit_ t... C 4 ro the best afterdinser
p„,. , , .,,, ., ..., .. ..,, .,...1 cur. b. &tech&
SOMETHING
1 HAT WILL I. AST
YOUR LIFE TIME!
WI; Al:AN ILE
SPOONS
-1NT1----, •
FORKS
WITH
Sterling Silver
BACKS
TO WEAR 2 5 YEARS.
The pleees of - .1-
ver 1111411kt lbe
of rest prevent any
wear whatever.
FIVE TIMES
us much Silver 11,1111 et
-nat-
ant Plate.
FAR BETTER
titan Light So4.1 seserand
eta one-sau the cost
Each article la starnpral
E. STERLING
-INLAID I-E.
Accept no subsutute.
%toe O... er Tan HOL.E.1 GIL Eoworli Swag CO.
SOLO BY'
M, D. Kelley,
Wlar .01e :agent for these goods In
HopkinsvIlie, anti /Oro keefie the
be.t make. or I
Rogers & other brands
The Solid Silver.
Call anti examiuts eattipleit of the
*WWI. awl avoid buyiug goo&
'hat are lo. ing.misrepresentett to you
..vcry ola‘. •
_______ ....
p. „,,, Wblokey Rabat.r,.1,.rt'i.s:,. It'o.thi;', jel t:0 tit'.1.11i7i;"41111,Sit'fi.
Allamoo few. i slice tii4',.. ti li.tehali St
=MY WEALS
My fail and inter ,,tocli
dry goods, f'anc g.00ds, notion
househsold goods, ladies ankt
Misses tine sho. s, carpets, rugs,
oil cloth, &c., are now 0,1en.
It is larger, finer, better and
cheaper than ever. I quote no
prices, but if ti will be kind
enough to giNt% me a call and let
us show you through and give
you the, prices as 011 examine,
1 feel confident I can please you.
'T. M. JOIVF:S.
CEO, A. CLARK & COMPANY
72.A.I.LsOrtS.
- - - - - - K ENTUCKY.
we leave to ‘1.814- That Am• LAN* (1.1{-,I I, ;. ri-A! -1 '
TAILOR • •• • ES TABLISHMk NT
In thi. section. and row has e Oot•Ir eie•• r1,1 114.1.t of Import...1 Ria1
Pottiest Ir 11188. Vs filar, •11-1 laalti118, tit it.e erv lat4.1 end  t quanta*.We feel confident that our good,. will ples.cono• and all. that our wh.n mecertain-
ed will be a revelatoin to gentle Merl who havr bent paying exorblt:•nt pvie= for flue, T..er-feet 
-fitting tailor-tnade gartorht.. 1 par workn en are the of en; 1111o1 w. ry (Dude the people to 1in.! I r.. m.r hra- -
GEO A CLARK & CO-
Spencerian Business College.The 01.1t r• . • ' as es- th, .)oly
en harwices teae•er. I li..4 .jj 1., ping (tnit ish,a 1..ad, rp.soilt.e.. Terms 19W.11.00tue on ars:flour.
For lull in orreation write
Board of Trad.. :.-Pw.N1 ER. P • • ,
I 1. Kr.Main , rot% Third. s
Pot Biltiligt1 Stm Col
Manufactureri and dealers in all linds of building stone
MARBLEand LIRAN1111, MONUMENTS,
timi.1 Stone makers and Cemetery Curbing Rod -• ,tuary rind Iron Fencing. A1
work nuarantsral first clash We hat.' eiiir On a - du our own ...wing and .finishing. We are the only e.,neersi th • Atlas and finish werk right(rola the quarry shit direct 10 the- ;• est wa .1e.sle and retailpri”... filar n• eoil wimilryer in nemi of Work I ti our line, slab learn our
torIce• her .re your or lent elsewhere.
Main office 14th.. and ''.1aple streets, Louisville, Ky.f
brincli (dike and works, :%1:lin St., I lopkinsN ille. Ky.,
Estimates furnishea and ••orrespondence solicited.
W. I I . Schwartz, Manager.
GO 'TO
.LATHAM'S
And look at the handsome
line of new Carpets just rew
ceived.
1111121 YOU ARE READ1
rivco 3E{ 1.7 "Ter 'Y" CP la Fa-ALIA-IA 10 CO t".30 ` I"-W IL:FL
own mn
is noEs FOR LADIES,
SHOES FOR GENTLEMEN,
SHOES FOB CIII LDREN
103 MAIN STREET.
 •sUIMIIRIRSIU
Gr. %TAMES
--DEALER *. IN---
Watchos, tine Jewelry; Diamonds, (;old Pills, Etc.
goods absolutely as represented.
SZIS. 0'391S-t".41.14ST,
All
The!experienced Jeweler and \Vat (1 -n :i : charge
all work: Bring us your repairing.
e-
•1-0 .
,,.# :. - 14111110.111pagielyamedisi;os.400:vAoreJ.,1-4,-,`="1.'7:,_ - -----.- '..- -VgiceS23,
#
I
1 HE NEW ERA
--Pt BLIStillt) BY -
• fret Printing and Publish,ng Co.
fl A YEAR
, niere61 at the Poishoace In Hopkiaev in. AA
...rood elate matter.
Clash itatew
We will furnish the Weekly NEW
Ewe Anil any of, the publieation
named below at priers iudicated:
ommercial Gazette
1.mitsyille Poet.
.1 'he heinocrat.
Ch.eago •os
St. I is Twi. a M rURepublic
nemnati Enoutrer
C,litury Magazine
St. N wholes.
FArIllYr.44 It$4,fle j61111.11441
ser!tmer's Magazine
Rook itojer .
arper's NI a zazIne
Harper'. Weekly.
IiArrber..6 Bazar.
Harper's 1 ouns People
it )IIfl° Magazioe
Kentucky Methodist
Kelenic Magazine,
Friday, Oct. 14, 1894.
12 Lime tutb tocittg.
J. R. W limn, of Peolucab, is a guest
at the l'hienix.
Jun. 1'. Hill, of Montgomery, is at-
tending the fair.
Hotline C•artly, of Bell station, its
attending the Fair.
Miss Anna Hines, of Frankfort, i.
visiting Mow Marie Tyler.
garge Forem in of L ni isv I Is Is
attending the fair this week.
Emory Phil'ipe, of bowling t :reit!),
is in the eity attendiug the tair.
Misses Betide Ilayultani. of Cadiz.
Is visitii g Mr.. N. D. tireen this
week.
Miss 011ie 'Tyson, of Trenton., is
dee guest of Mrs. %V. 0. tiooelt this
week.
Mr. J. It Wetigh, a prominent Wir-
iness 111110 of Pembroke, was in town
this week.
Miss Frankie ',teepee°, of Busting
Green, will visit Miss Mary Clark,
this week.
Mrs. Kline has ret 'trued from an
extended visit to relatives In Fulton
and $t. LOttill, Mo.
Mies Josie Wbite, of Cadiz, is the
plea/taut guest of Miss Fennie Rust,
no South maio, street.
Mrs. W. H. West left yesterday for
Hot Springs, Ark., where she will
prnil several week's.
Col. K. A. Burnett, and little
daughter, Nleirthe, of Cadiz, are visit-
ing relatives, in the city.
Histidereem lleanor: NiraTra. J. I'.
Itucitti•r and E. M. Fleck weir a the
city at the (lollop speakIug.
Mt. J. Ii. Clack, of Slight/lie, le
tile guest of Mr. 11111 Mrs. A. A.
Metz, on zeoutit Mein street.
Mrs. W. D. Garnett and Mrs.
Owen Smith, of Pembroke, were
among the city's guests this week.
Miss Core Bacon, one of Bowling
tiresn'a most popular young ladles is
the pleasant guest of Miss Mary Clark.
It B. Rutherford, a pioniiii# ut
young business Hiatt of OWentiborti,
in In the city anti will attend the
Fair.
Misses Jolde Underwood aud Myr-
Ile Sitial.lieti.e, or it mrling
are vi-it lug Mier Elizabeth 1Vood, on
East Pitevetith street.
Mower Carrie iteicke Auld Rouble
4 'olds arrived Tuesday from Pasitieals
awl are isolate of Mr moil Mrs. John
P. Cetriph# II on Mouth N14111 slIteed.
dissi 11011, a pesphiSr )",11111
11111011 breeoler 111110111.11, 111
In Ili. ity liii. wools Willi sooteral
lintstm fief releitillietti alike Fait.
Mr. .1. II, Doll, Mimeos Mettle Intl
Mollie 11.11, and .1,ettile Pork, of
teprinsttriil, Tenn., are the guests
of W II. Teter and family during the
fair.
Henderson tt'estier : Fred Mayer
went to Hopktupville yesterday
Hon. .1 oleu Fenno', of 0 wensboro,was
in the city yesterday en route to Hop-
kinsville.
Mis-es Matti. tinder and Eliza
Anderson,of Bowling I ireeu, and Miss
Annie Hines, of Fraukfort, are visit-
lug Mies Marie Tyler, on Walnut
street this week.
Col. J. Henry Stillman, at. Collec-
tor of lutrrual Revenue, Baltimore,
Mu., believes lu it for rheutuatisui.
Ile writes: "I have tried Ssivation
Oil, and believe it to be a good reme-
dy tor rheumatism " The t 'alone, is
right.
Attention Dontocrats, of I • remotion
county.
Every Democrat in the following
named precincts are requested to
meet nu the followiug dates at the
following places for the purpose, of
orgaulz *lion and of receiving
instructions in the rusuner of voting,
at which lime and places speeches
will be made
named below:
Judge W. P. Winfree and W. it.
Howell at
Edwards Mill, • T.tursday, Oct. 20.
Casky,. . Friday, Oct. 21.
Crofton, . ..Saturday, Oct. 22
Judge T. J Morrow and H. M.
Bollinger at
Perry'. S•hool House, Friday Oct.
21.
Bluff Sprint', Saturday, Oct. 22.
Hon. L T. Washer and Jas. D.
11 tyei at
Dogwood Chapel Thu. Oct 20
Eset's r4.)hocl House ...Friday " 21
Ittiubridge ..... liatuiday " 22
Judge M. D. Brown and C. M. Mea-
cham at
Julian   Friday Oct. 21
'. M. Meacham and W. W. ('lark
▪ at
Oracey  Saturday Oct. Z.:
C. H. Bush and s. 1. Frogge at
Newstead ...... . . Thu. '"-'0
Bennettatown •  Fri. " 21
C. IF Bush, Judge M. D. Brown
and S. L. Frogs. at
Lafayette.. •. ....Sat. Oct. 22
Chimer M. Bell, Jas. B. Aliens-
worth and W. E. Ragsdale at
Beverly ...............Thu. Oct. 20
Longview .Fri. " 21
Kennedy Friday night " 21
 
Sat. " 20
E M Flack, F. W. Dabney and
Hunter Wood at
Fairview  Sat. " 22
it is especially urged that you come
out to these appointments as
matters of great interest to
She Democratic ['arty will be di.-
cussed. Speaking to commence at
1 o'clock p. in., at all the places ex-
cept at Kennedy, where speaking
nib commence at 7 p. in.
by the gentleman
ARE YOU (101N0 TO TEXAS?
If so, and you desire information
concerning the best 'section of the
State, as well as of one of the best
towns in the State, send 75 cents to
the Dublin Telephone, Dublin,
Taw, and it will visit you weekly
for six months.
WHEN NATURE
Weed's assistance It may be best to
lender it promptly, but one eliould
remember to use even the most per-
fect rernediee only when needed.
The best and most simple and gentle
remedy is the Syrup of Figs, 01111111-
hectored by the California Fig Syrup
Co.
School B tok-, it H,,iper
I 'atuety suu.i Nlock,ng I.:161 tit
1 1 /6 4.311.,,ON& 31)..1.1 666“..4
Go to It.lisere .t giii•). for sctioel
terloml a t 11*
siati J owe wi't it i ii a ten time
revival in t'iser9.viite ..11 lite t. I of
Noe cent), r.
E FMB.
Aupicii us Inauguration Of
The nnual Meeting:
W'R'idridlCt. dr".ier* '" co" FLAT I El I Nt ATI'EN D.% NC E Ahove !Hoyt d to their we, filler near ,
Ohm V.1 ey Pas.euger depot. TH E telt H'N
• 03; alt.!
Or. A. J. K tie po, the ce't Minted op. All Thi
ticiati, will Ise sit Or. Young's tsin,se
Noveniber 1, our tIly only. • wtf
If you want a g eel gold tilled I
leateli, go to 'W. H. 0:vey end get
prices. Every our is able us wear a
watch at 0 vey's price. .
Mrs. Rebecca Joite„whidird at the
Asylum on the a•t) inst., was sent
to her father, Sir. Andrew 1'.sy, near
Benueitstown, turd Lurie.' Sti loony.
Seed wheat (sir sale --Poicaster and
verett ,y ie ding from t wen y to forty
bushels per acre is) the county. Ap-
ply at It tither & Weeeti warehouse
or to C. F. Jarrett. w. 1 in.
SEED \VHS 41 Fon SALE: -1:A10
bushels of litre large plump wheat,
free from fluent, cheat, onion, cockle
or other defects, perfectly dry and
souud, also twenty stands of bees,
Apply to W. J. Bacon, Bell, Ky.
3t
I'd pils and teachers of the Crofton
Publie Schools will obeerve Colum-
bus day and celery out the National
Program in conjunction with John
V. Boyd, Post G. A. it.
Danville Advocate :-- 1. S. Tevia
sold :If cotton mule colt, at Hopkine-
ville at l9te.15 per head, which lie rays
was $21) per head more than they
would have lit ii for at home.
W. P. Titus a.proniinent eit 'zeal of
Ciarksville fell from the top to the
both in of one of those innumerable
"queen City yesterday. Far.
I uueetely he was not injured.
Margaret 1..Mits, infant daughter of
Mr. and Mrs Jas. %Vood, died Tues-
day at noon, aged six mou•lio.
Th, body was interred at
Hopewell cemetery, at 10 a. in. Mr
and Mrs. Wood have the mympathy
of the commuuity in their affliction.
Mrs. W. T. Radford, of Pembroke,
fell from steps at Salem church Sun-
day, and suetained a serious fracture
of her wrist. Her iejuries though
extremely painful are not of a se-
rious nature. H, r many Hopkins-
elite friends deeply regret her mis-
fortune.
Hon. .111111es A. NisiKentle has been
invited by the Detriocratie National
Committee to 'au vi.. the States of li•
lintels, Indiana and 'Nehrouika in the
interest of the ',Hurtling§ of Demur-
racy and its priutophs. His time
front .the 201h to the date if the na-
tional electlou will be taken up en-
tirely in filling his appointment s in
the States mentioued. Mr. :McKen-
zie is now attending the remedial of the
Masonic Wand Lodge.
The following circular is being dis-
tributed in the county: "Hon. Time
Pettit, Peop'e's party candidate for
Congress, will address the voters of
Chrirtian county at the following
times and places: Church Hill, 11
o'c!tick, a. in , Monday, October 17;
Bell 'p Station, 7 o'clock p. in., Mon•
day, (E•tober, 17; Peuibroke, I o'elotek
p. in. Tuesday, °ember Is; HOI/ItlIts
7 ti,elnek p. in., Tuemlay, Oohs.
her ill; Crofton, 1 o'Jloek I). m ,
1Vsaluestley, Windier IV. . Messrs.
Ellis mud Kleubley are invited lo par.
I lel pats."
Burlington, , Iowa, Dolly liatiella;
Sire, Chariest Starr gavot a very
3ialitiralse Windmill hot Ierillgy, ii
list itendounte hump till north NIA it
Weed) lit Immo of MI.. Orrien
mif llophinevills, Ky., who is thr
guest of thr 111 Isere Itiobationti
There were laid for tints, soil
a dainty menu err vs 11. Lovely
baskets of the pretty tipthista ware
Watchei beet), filled with bon-bona
aud tied with pink ribbon, were the
souvenirs. Those present were:
Misses Omen Henry, Julia Robert-
son, Marion Starr, Mary i:libert,
Anna Leine, fuea Wertinuueller.
Mrs. C. E. Putman, :nee Lade,/ and
Mrs. Moore, of Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. (lea. W. Willie, who
were united in wedlock at Locust
Wove chuich mu the h ult., re-
turned Monday from their bridal
tour whinti inelutied Ismirville, I 'iii
el 'matt and ( titer F..odern cities
Thiry will reside at Nswitead where
Mr. Wills is engaged in mercantile
peesuitr, beince member of the en-
terpririug firm' of Meson & Wills.
They were the recipinents of many
handsome and costly preseuts. Mr.
and Mrs. %Ville are among the most
popular couple of the refined and
cultured circles of South Christian
aud the NEw Etta is pleased to join
their many friends in extending
most cordial cougratulations.
Speaking of John Temple ()raves,.
the gifted orator and brilliant journa-
l ho lect uses at the Opera House
under the auspices of the Chautau-
qua Circles on the 17th, the Milledge-
ville Reporter mays: "When all the
big days that Milledgeville has had
in thshistorie past are forgotten, the
name of John Temple lieavee will be
linked in glory with the memories of
our Commencement day of IS92. The
spieled(' exercises of the lieorgia
Military and Agricuitu al College
reached their climax in the grand
oration of that distinguished Georg-
ian, and the t ffort adds another star
to the emengleil diadem that already
adorns riA broW. his alialytie of
'Demagogy' was inept red eloquence.
The epeech was a revelation all the
way through, and some of his finest
climaxes, were lost in the stouter of
applause, which could not wait for
their culmination. It was magnifi-
cent."-
Dlt. A PPLEM A N
Much ha. been said of this /peen-
ing and the good work he has doue in
our State. People wonder at his
cures, but the evidence is so strong
they cannot ignore it. Families and
homes have beeu made glad by him
on account of restoration to health of
some member.
HUNDREDS ARE ritAISINti HIM.
The cures life not the replete of
blind exploration, nor of a moment,
but of close observation, of stutiy,
time and long experience. Ezell
case in examined and carefully stud-
ied, as any physician worth trusting
would do. Treatnients, therefore,
differ with the habits, conditions,
complieations and peculiarities of
patients. No two are precisely alike.
It is no wonder be is successful. Con-
sult him at Phienix Hotel, Thursday.,
next, Oct. 20.
EVERY TESTI MONIA L
In behalf of Hood's Sarsaparilla is
strictly true and wit: bear the closest
Investigation. No matter where it
may be from, it is as reliable and
worthy your coulideuce as if it came
from your need respected neighbor.
Have you ever tried this,!excellent
medicine?
For a general.family cathartic we
confidently recommend Hood's kills.
They should be ili every home medi-
cine chest,
2. $5 00, SI 11 I( hag, pre-
&war I of prennumis is as follow.:
Best Jack, 3 yews old and over $1000
" " 2 years old and un-
der 3  5 00
S. H. & H. C. Myers prem.
1 " " " un-
der 2 50.0
NV. ,H. Wee' prem.
" isinn t "•" un-
der L.  500
D. S. Myers prem.
" " un-
der :1 500
S H. Myers prem.
" 
.5 '5 uu-
 
 
5 00
S. H. & H. C. Myers prem
" Jeck t  •  500
same
"Jennet colt •  500
S. T. Myers, premium.
LES.
Beet Mule:: years old and over $1000
W. A. Reed prem
'' old and under a 10 00
Edward Stowe prem.
1 " old and under 2 500
Ben Harnett preni.
colt under 1 year &Ott
Alex Davis preffe
draft mules in harness
ownd by Name party prior
to 0 tober let  10 00
W. A. Reed prem.
SION A LDERN EY OR JP:RSEei.
Best h 11 two years ()Id and
und r3 
Best bu hi year old and under 2 5 00
Best bu I calf under one year
(ill......55)0
Best co 3 years old and over 10 00
Best co 2 years old and un-
der 
Best coW 1 year old add under
2
Beet heifer calf under 1 year
old   500
All t e above awarded to 1.1. V.
Green.
EsTE it OA N...
s Point To The Most
Succe qui Meeting In The
iat ion's History.
INTEREST NO DETAILS OF WHAT
(WINO ON.
Is
• And now the thiid annual rues tiog
of the ('hr stian County Fair Com-
pany I. ii augurated. %%list prom-
flies te be tic most eucceseiful meet-
Ina in the listory • f the association
is now in I ropes& 9 o'cloek Wed-
nesday at the instance of Secretary
Galbreath the gates were thrown
oren. Ati hour later the program,
for the da • was on and the Fair
ion w looker forward to with interest
I y the two le of Christian county,
had begun
The wea her cou'd not have been
more favo ble. She crisp, fresh air
of the ma uiug was graJually tem-
pered as ti e otos climbed up the East
anti when he gatee were opened an
ideal day wiled upon au animated
scene at lie grounds. Oti every
hand the ye met evidences of the
activity w leb has been going on
since Mon ey. E iterprislug exhib-
itors wer arreuging their booth.
and with kill and taste adjusting
their exiti its in a manlier well cal-
culated to apture the eye and invite
the inspec ion of the people. Herds
of cattle. d oyes of hogs and sheep
were to be en at the further end of
the grouns #, while royal specimens
of Keutuc y horses apparently proud
and consel us if their own lineage
and breedi g in the hands of their
trainers w re prancing and exercir-
lug before Lae grand stand. Groups
of farmers merchan's ant business
melt were visiting the poiots of in-
terest, mingling freely, discussing
various topics and forgetting for the
time the t (noble of tobacco and l ire
cares of CS lentil.
Floral h II prepieuted a ovens of
of beauty situtles's ml during any re-
coils's; tur Ong. Thiele elm are sit
Wrested in the exhibits of this de-
partment eve been unusually active
In their et atm to make it a feature of
the presets meeting and the success
of their r iris is shown by the high-
ly credits e display under the grand
stand.
The let
been swa
limit liii
spotted, f•
iniu
list So
aluel tell, $
funs.
Beal lit
let, black
minus.
Best Bo
Week,
Ilia(
il, Wither
lowing prsullutus have
ded:
r over 1 year old, black or
00, W. J Whiter., pre.
over I year old, black or
110, W. J. Whims, Pro*
er 6 uige, II tiller 01X Intitillts$5 00, W. J. t%itiser., pre.
f 011,11 I year old, whits of
ni prelltnetti.
piny eei or color W.
l' 115151 lii,
silt l I'
11051 Mb, ri Wool 11401,3 ),riire tulsl
owl over, 11 IN1, NI, 11 Hilo., rend.
ono,
Drat Milt ft 55 ''.51 Duck, 1 year old
and under
winos,
Beet Sit it %Void Ewe, 2 years. old
and over, $5 VI, M It K :tug, premi-
um.
Itest St4ort wool ewe, 1 yr. old and
under 2, $5 00, M. B Kiu., premium.
Best St ort wool lambe, buck and
ewe, 1.5 00, M. B. King, prentluiu.
Best Long wool buck, 2 years old
and over, $5 00, M. B. King, premi-
um.
Beet I4ns wool ea., 2 years old
and over, $5 00, M. B. Kiug, premi-
um.
Best Dilplay i.f Im•
pit:went., made by manufacturer or
agents, $ 1 00, M. C. Forbes, prerni-
Otte.
The at
tei day
and the
encourag
ceseful
brighter
in the af
Wednesd
The in
ECOND DAY.
whence at the fair yes-
es very flattering indeed
irectory has reason to feel
d. The Prosrects for a sue-
eeting financially grow
each day. The attendance
moon far exceeded that of
y. .
ruing program and the
16
/I
der 4
Best bu
66 (:
46
46 H
II H
ow
he
All t
Cash
10001 
Jno. R. Green & Co.
handle nothing but the pur-
est brands of fertilizer and
do not bay or. sell cheap
stuff. Call and get their
prices.
The prettiest
dre s shirts in the
rd as above , 15 00 at 8 m Frankel's.
splay of graded cattle,
ed by Name party, not
HOLSTEIN CATTLE.
1 3 yrs old and under 3. $ 500
w 3 yrs old and under 4. 1000
2 41 41 44 66 3. 5(10
ISi II
ifer calf
iiight of all in Leavening fluwff..-Litest 1. S. Gov't Report.
AlISOLIUTELlt PURE
WED:\ I -'DAY" RACES. •
Tile find rove on the i Moiler pro-
I groin for the afternoon was the
"County Trot," for houses without
track training, tor a purse of $25.
nte tap of the bell called the follow.
ing starters to iike!iiiire:
NV. E. It tirstialeir Lady Cleveland,
T 1. Graham's Bobin, U. W• Roy.
teem Ledy lestrion, E I Ititteree Tony,
c. t'. Carter's Lucille.
The first heat was won by Lady
Cleveland, in 3:27'4.
The peconel heat was won by Ledy
Fonso, in 3:2,0j. Lady Clevelaud a
good second.
The tterd heat Robin won in
3:31'2. Third heat, Lady Cleveland
in 2:2612.. Lady Ions° becond.
Second 'race, running one quarter
dash, three to enter two, to start
purse $25.
L. L. Buckuerlo b. g. Gilmore, A.
J. Wallace's b. P. Mike Whitney.
They were sent otr with good start
by Mr. Holland at the quarter poll,
opposite the grand stand. Gilmore
took the lead at the start and came
under the wire without a touch of
the whip, an easy winner, 2:6tg.
Fit.' mule race was a very tante af-
fair and scarcely worthy of any at
teution. There were only two errs-
tries.
TO-DAY'S PROGRAM.
VTILITY RI NO-MORNI Nii.
Beet Combined Stallion $10 00
Beet Combined Mare.,....11 00
Best Combined Gelding  10 CO
Best Brood mare with one or
more progeny by her side 15 00
F:NTS' DR I V I NG RING-NOT LESS
THAN FIVE TO ENTER.
Best Gent driver $10 00
SADDLE STOCK.
liest Stallion, 4 years old and
over  $12 00
Best Stallion, 3 years old and
under 4  10 00
Best Mahlon, 2 years old and
under 3   800
Best Stallion 1 year old and
under 2 00
Boot colt .... 5 00
Best Mare, 4 years rid amid
over  12 00
Best Mire, :I year. old and
under 4 . . 10 00
fleet Mars0,2 years old and un.
der :1 ...... 00
Best Mate, 1 year old and un-
tier 2. 11 00
SW EEPSTA K En.
Best Saddle Animal, any age
or sex. .  15 to
SPEED NINON-AFTERNOON.
235 Class Trotting $150 00
monies-- 60, 25, 15 percent 
Running-'.4 mile beats, 2 in
 
 $10000
3 mouiro-tiO, 25, 15 per cent 
Roadster Stallion trot..  $2% CO
Ftyle, speed and handling to
be etiti•idered in email ring.
PAIR NI/14.s,
effloiency of Secretary (id.
breath is a subject 1/1' Influent c.
maul front the visitors at the ground
55'. go to proms lost early lo give
the result of Ili. afiersiomi rope. .e
1011 report will los foiliol ill 551st 1111.11P
cut l$i-'lIusItru'W
%an Tr11.1.1te 'tillers an
Maroliel. 11 IN 111111/4 ci iiertristia wills
/mai honeys, Mu Judgment end dis-
cretion qualify him eminently for
the position and the directory acted
wisely its selecting him.
'Squire !Alex Campbell has been
appolutsd chief of police at tile
ground.. He will be assisted In pre-
serving order by J. E. Clibourn.
Both gentlemen qualified this mom
lug.
NOTES
The first ptiouniatie softy Nei ti is
this ay was ens eansbition at the
fair grounds yesterday, and attracted
attention. It is the property
of the Herudon stables and their en-
tries In the trotting events will use It.
Those who doubt that the Introduc-
tion of the "pneumatic" upon the
turf has not been attended with
satisfactory results will have an op-
portunity of witnessing a test.
The pool privileges were purchased
by Nf . Hilibower and Brown,
of Fort Wayne, Ind. These gentle-
men know their business thoroughly
and are exceedingly pleasant in their
relations with their patrons.
-o-
The duet Is &Imola intolerable.
Why doer not the Directory have the
track and the street leading to the
ground, sprinkled? It would con-
tribute much to the comfort of their
patrons.
Mr. S. E. McKinney, In a letter
from 179 Spencer St , Fails of Schuyl-
kill, Philadelphia, Pa., niskea the
following remarkable statement. Ile
say.: "Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup has
been used in my house for the last
fourteen years when ueeded, and has
always proved effective. It is a re-bottle remedy, and I can cheerfully
certify to its great value."
ASA
B. M.Carter, Chester, S. C., writes:
"A negro boy here had a bad case of
scrofula. The doctor said it would
kill him. I got him to use Botanic
Blood Balm. He took a dozen bot-
tles and is now well. He has not
used any of it for fonr months a- d
continues well."
PREFERRED LOCALS.
HARNESS
Saddles, Hames, Chains,
Blankets, Lap Dusters,
Whips, Collars, Sweat Pads
and Fly Nets.
See us and get our prices.
ELYOSTIc CO.
500
2 r,00
500
_ 
than 5   1.500 
Wind4or ties in the
e above awarded to Thos 1.. latest shades at Sam
,prem. I
F'ankels.
PREFERRED LOCALS
..........A.A.A.A.Ays••••••"•104•AAASASINIAIAAVIAoN.IA•W
For the. best wheat drill
in America,' buy the Buck-
Eye;, sold by Jno. R. Green
&Co. •
Don't fail to call at
Wilson's Billard & Pool
l'001118 this week.
Smoke the celebrated
Weea's cigars Seventh
St.. next to New Era
office.
PICKET IINCIG.
For the beet picket fenc-
ing at rock bottom prices,
call on JouN METCALF.
We will sell this week
only, 300 boxes paper
at 44c, former price 75
cts. Gaither &: Wallace
Stray Notice.
Taken lip all astray by .1. C. Allen,
living at Old Bainbridge on the Hop-
kineville and Princeton road in
Christian county on the 10 inst., one
gray horse mule, aged about twelve
years, and appeare to be stiff* Its the
neck, and fifteen and a half hands
high but having no brands or other
:nark., and which I have appraleed
at the value of 0111e huudred dorlarr.
Witness my baud tide 15th day ef
September, 11192.
T. I'. Di eNts,,, J. P. C. C.
Sept. 23,w rt.
We have added to our
paint departmen t,
white lead and linseed
oil. Give us a call.
Gaither & Wallace.
The Buck-eye fertilizer
feed is positively free from
rust and will not wear out,
for sale by .Jno. R. Green &
Co.
All the newest oders in
perfumes at Wyly &
Burnett's.
1 first class 16 horse
power engine for sale.
at a bargain.
tt John J. Metcalfe.
Fall
Millinery!
GRAND OPENINC
Commenriii2. 00. I n
rontintiinci t•
Ladies visiting the city
during the Fair should
not fail to Inspect my
now and elegant line of
millinery
Eva,' ything
sew, its and stylish.
Mrs. Carrie Hart,
stliErt.
Wheat 1)1111S.
Buy -the Empire
wheat drill, it is t h e
best drill ou the mar
ket, waranted to gi e
satisfaction Can s e 11
you the best wheat fer-
tilizer and bone meal.
Large stock on hand
FORBES & BROS.
Umbrellas all prices
at Sam Frankel's
FOR SALE.
Two beautiful and de-
sirable lots on South
Blain street apply to
Hunter Wood
W. P. Winfree.
While seeing the sights
at the Fair dont fail to
call on Wyly & Burnett
and inspect their im-
mense stock of sundries
For pure wine and liq-
uors. Gaither ik Wallace
keep the best.
The Buck Eye low down
drill has no neck weight for
sale by Jno. R. Green & Co.
*Wheat Drills.
The celebrated empire-
Kentucky drag-spring hoe
and Havana press drills for
sale by FORBES eV BRO.
• Jno. R. Green k Co. can
sell you fertilizer. payalile
out of your wheat crop next
year, without interest.
HANDSOMEST STOCK lATEST S'YLIS.
Miss Ida Allen,
"THE LEADING MILLINER."
litiaraiitees - 11 isfaction in
style anti prices.
Ninth street, next door to
John Moayon's.
All th.• Pr
New Millinery Stock
MRS. M. E. RODGERS
Ninth Street
line Takes pleasure in calling t he
city attention of the ladies of
Hopkinsville and Sieinitv
to her fall stock of milli-
nery goods. (t II and see
her.
Next Door to Ex. Office.
The Corbtt
of Bargain Givers.
We knock out all competi-
tion on
Dress Goods.
Nothing can equal our per-
fect line. Our novelties rep-
resent the hest Paris
thoughts.
Everything new and desir-
able in Dress Goods or tric.-_-
mings shown here in pro-
fusion.
Don't pay full price lot
last season's styles.
Ours are new and correct,
and are being appreciated not
only by heatty :sales here but
by orders trom Clarksville,
and elsewhere. We quote
the following from a Clarks-
ville letter containing an or-
der for a handsome novelty:
"Please acid the Drein Suit like
sample. • " • The empires IISVM
been very whirls arhuirrti. They are
prettier than anything here."
All are welcome te look--or
buy,
open until S::16.1 evenings
etunlio
2000 ( 'smile Power Electric
Arc Lights.
BUCKNER & HAYS
REAL ESTATE,
INSURANCE
AND COLLECTINC
ACE NOV.
HOPKINSVILLS, KY.
Oily Properly for Sale.
Elegant two story Inoue residence with two
acre lot, quite ele. sled, on east side east 7th
street, Costume cave In %Melt meats, fruit,
vegetables .fic. can be preserved during all
season. A soli wl:.1 hens* offered at low price
met easy terms.
SI. room cottage and lot on North side Nth
'Maple street
Two-Ntory frame (fleeting, nearly sew. with
3 acre lot, on west 7th at. at • bargain.
Large 2-story dwelling with V acre lot. on
north site seri 7th st ill d welting with
t w acres f ilesi red.
The most complete home in the city, on east
de %Valeta at. .-.-'6intains flue and handsome
rick (levelling of monis and ...statute
Slip, all neceseary outbuildinge and lot of
hree acres. The grounds are well set In
bade and fruit tree*. Terms easy.
c.ttiage and toe Sex 163 feet on north side
wit at li at, adjoiliing the Cat holie church. •
bargain nod easy terms offered.
liecrahle residence amid lot I21%3Uu feet.
south side
on sou'side 
east 
7iet lhbtLo i;t11 St., nearly oppoeitc
Cat!.IX'tagiteeeatitudnivar•ge lot on south side nth at..
nearly opposite catholic church.
Cottage and lot Ite1S30 on west side Jesup
Scent','. 
I- -tory frame residence and lot.
corner 14th and Walnut sts.
Sine 2eostry frame residence and lot, corner
14th and Campbell ate. On easy terms.
lElegant new two-story flame residence on
westode south Virginia st . A great hareem.
leen/deucc and lot nu south side Kb Maple
st near anon Virginia sit One of the n. cot
,14.•1 r•ble hidnes In 66 it tirro part of the city
I ivairablieresid nee and lot, corner 13th and
Conte on sta.
Residence and lot west tide 1.11/arty street.
Very cheap.
it1.14/410-164-e And two 11114 .16.44 side LinertY mt.
Brick residence and lot trz..,e1:t/ feet a,, teem
(7suipbell. corns r lilt, st.
Very desirable frame dwelling with lane
lot set %Oh flee butt and shale trees, west
side Brown, bet wren 21.d end ttli sta. Bar-
gain offered.
\l NI I -.,11()N ER'S
SALE!
ircult Loon, lietitiack3.
Hunter Wood Aseignee
Against ; EQUITY.
Metcalfe Nur Lt., A others) •
Ity Virtue ot a Judgment and Onter of stale
of Hie Christian Lit' nit Court. rendered at
the September Term thereof. lefla.in the abcoe
cause. I shall proceed to offer for Rale, at the
Count-house Door in Hookins. ille. Ky , to
the highest holder, at Publie Aflet11111, 61I6
the 7th day 6.f November. Hell. at 1.
...lock. a. m.. or teereabout beteg Count's
Court ilay iipon a credit of ode and t
the following .lescribed property.
A certain hrii•k factory and lot situated la
Honk ins% Me, K v., on the F:ast Ride of the 1.
N. Railroad, frontlog Immediately on the
sold Railroad a hien hound. It 011 the West,
on the Mouth by the Warelomee of Nelson it
lialmey. on the Norte% by Tenth street and
the Eett by I anipbell street, and mild proper-
t% is situated near tbe I.. & N. depot. Ttil.
property is wen butte, is Hires stories high
and has been usesI for fectiiry purpose.. awl ..
adnairably Nulled for this puroose 6.r for
Candling tobacco.
For M.. purchase price. the pure .  most
1.1.D.1 with appro%ed surety or Mar,
tics. bearing legal Interest ft./eo the day of
stale paid. and lia% tug the foree tool ef
feet of Is III BOO. Warr still',' pr,•parest to comply with thews term-,Phelps,
, Como. r
Joab C. Brasher
-ATTOJINEY AT LAW-
And Real Estate Agent,
Uopkiarnitt,tiesiuc3'y4
eT-
Itilever Jever%:LEqualed
-our magnificient line or imported
IDIR;Y" lee
Those elegant DOUBLE
BREASTED SUITS in Grays
and Browns. IT'S NO
FAULT OF OURS if you have
not They are all the go.
CTOODS7
Domestics, comprising the highest grades. Silk
and .novelty Dress Goods, Black goods in great
variety. Laces, embroidery, gloves, eloaeks, cor-
secs, fancy goods, blankets, linens, notions, &C.
• 07_7=
1.3epsartment
Is a bcTer beauty.' We are showing liatterti
hats, new sailors in all shades, and head gear for
children in great variety. No -lady can atli)rd to
miss this GRAND DISPLAY.
Richards,...10.1 ,1t8   Company,  
I I OFS
Our r3e1ebrated Little Giant
SCHOOL SHOE.'
The best and easiest wearing and most perfect
fitting shoe now 9n the market. Every pair solid
from top to bottom, every pair guaranteed. every
pair made honest by honest workmen. For
BOYS AND GIRLS.
We take pleasure in saying t hat there is no shoe
on the market that will touch it. Try one pair
and be convineed.
Mammoth Clothing & ShoeCo., --Sitect %mire to-rye, bicker, A. Wall.
semeereamerearaaasa
.lwee-
NEW CLOTHING STORE.
N EN‘ GOODS-NEW TYLES-N EN\ FA ui: I( S.
Everything Newmin
NEW HATS, NEW FUNISIIINGS
M1111.1.11111101111111111111111.010111111111041 freakOlOININNIMIN
IHAVE YOU SEEN OveropatS.1F YOU KNEW what WizOWKN  iibout our Overcoatsyou'd buy one before theyare alg one. A word to the
wise is sufficient.
WE ARE MAKING TRADE DAILY
BY GIVING VALUES THAT WIN..EX-
AMINE OUR STYLES.
COX
I.
IRMNIMIVII3MIRJ
We are presenting to each purchaser or a High
Art Suit or Overcoat costing 81i.00 or more
A Genuine Imported Stem-
Wind Swiss Watch.
It is an opportunity to get a NN t li h irni hing,
that you wont always have.
4-
J. H. Anderson & Co,
P
• arid r b. 4 ni .ki.t 
PI• • II to.•al IAht lt.iilil iii t lj,_. tto.ptitt 
wet ••• .. 1I 1••, I ,, 
III!beat iineatly...0tho at aota. n.
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the iftlwf P K 1.1111
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rom 
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y !ifs11.,1411.• "WI. :-. Wit': iind
IrjeUrr
i toe. ii t t leer 1 ....awe ivi s. The 
sucee-oslve stagee, as the once el. .ant
0 a - in the :..-e: tteight vere 
reealencee at th-- mit
eTirgy Liver Fills ' . , , .hurt.was 110111.i until they beozu
• a . li•nt1 :11 the -1.1! were 
butt, 
• . , .. . 
• ..,. 
•
Wirth eets...,..3 it rind give hAkt.l. h andhoppimers. They aro wort It trial.
•
00000000•
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OG00000000
• 
w‘ girt in I. •'••• • i ,t• • 1 • 
• I. • ••.t 11'averleY Ie. Is. it' tlie mogion, ant ii..'
4.4 oar• at I - int A ..111e1oll - •
I 'I 13.0,11..) alteflloott
Eaetta% Wangs, I Wean a.
NATROYAL PILLS
il111 i,.. •••-, 
'
-a.,!11..•11..... - ...re,
Abbb by 4...1.......40$1. 
risIbrieti.. l'a.
.) V It lrona.
fr-balei•I rh 1 t1 '•• •
1,• •
• I. .1.4 nor I •
si„,•. ...1
• •.
PARKER'S
• ."" •IAIR H tt.SAarl
T rte Cell "O.: r. fee
l a.. • •
STNDERCOne'
Health for th Bute:.
t r t'.e P.irents,
. t,:r the Old Folks.
Hires,
R921 Beer
•
.47tmar THE GREAT
.,.TEMPERANCE DRINK
of tne. . .1 2.A cent
package A salient* 01
Ch..•••Ittea, btreligtht/1111/6
etrerveseez,t beverage.
Tort1 he del...AV..' If a rint`er. fre
the rake f.f !ftfeer r PI
UMW o•Iber !,:nd I.. - • !.;si, ; 
•
N...n.,0.••.•14 Ls aras7v0
elittnealetta.
-T. H.BOARD,-
Veterinary Surgeon,
-Leakiest .n P
Office at John G, Emits Stab!,
II Examiut; 1 our Stock
Free (11arg4..
ALE
WANTED.
 
AT 14;t.
T.. sell oar Choi... Nur•er. Srtora. Maine/ re
111'400011 as4 a'ea.1) ViDirli I. .. earn..
A 51'. RIO'.
14' PI net. Roebeater, N.
• e •1•1 ;
-raisz -Jim Poo"
/30)(D & POOL
Tonsorial Parlors. Seventh sire-u. next doep
ti ropean Hotel. raceme barbers. care-
t w rk
agerWe mate a specialty nf ratting ladle.
as eitthlren's hair.
SPECIAL RUN
CREATE.. r tiui
1.,ler'• Vann.. 1 nirlque
44•15 Desk promplete. see ay.
No. 4004.3 ft. 6 an. low., tel 310.00
No. 4009.4 f t. 6 in. $2100
No. 4010.5 ft. long. - - " 123.116
Also sea new 150 octavo catalogue for
IS92. Crest cut of ;About 40 percent from
former 1st. BOOKS FREE. oostano
Ilappyrd frees fl.. Lou.. Is.d.anapo.pa, Tad.
B I ‘k 401 'crust% t fsP1:1 I %LIT.
W. refer to every Sank In Yrt•rty States,.
TYLER DESK CO.. St. Louis. Mo.
-
J. C. McDavitt)
GENITIS T.
Over Kelly's Jewelry enure
HoPKINaVILI.E - - - • K
H srrall \• s
WOOD t: BELL
Allorieys At Law.
o M bete
UPTICF. IN HOPP!' 13 L01. R. P pyre RM
1,114 essence In toe ..00rts 01 ( onetime
• sall agyeir .nit mr.st, es .5w
CAWS &WALLACE
keel Estate.C'31!ecting
-AN 1
FrelusaranceAfgti,
FOR RENT.
An investment secured by let mort-
gage o impreved ical estate at not
to eucceen 50 per cela, of it cash val-
ue. is safe is it not? An investment
with cet mornintre of 12 per rent. i•er
annum thus erten-ell ta pretitable sue
deraratile, is it riot Ii, i. the kind
of security you g..t and ode is the
profit you make if you rake stoea /11
the GLOBE Rt-ILDENG & LOAN
CO., of Louisville. Ky. For informa-
tion call on .1 'A 1.1.1 - & WA E
Agents, or aril reee the He.ftle I ifi/ve.
1.;.1 tioreenf lee.' trtiy in the town
of I 'rofton. K v.. improvemente,
dwelling with 3 room*, good' enable
awl barn, 40 sere% in tiiiihsr, O aeres
In grass. Price *1,2•30. apply tee John
set le. oil the premi.es or ue, Cal tie &
Wallace.
A farm near Kelly Station, Ky.
•Well improved and wen watered,
contains 100 acres. Vill sell at a
bargain.
T. J. Ryan place 7 tulles north of
Hopkiunville, near I .ireeuville read,
contains 118 acres, orehard, 'HAI nu-
proveineuts, well watered.
At a bargain, a firm on North side
Russellville pike, eontairtine lo sores
about 21-a miles from Hopkinsville,
Ky.
For sate, lots in Stite.1 addition to
Hopkinsville, Ky. These lots are
well located and are situated west
and east of the R. it. trick.
elePtiersoe lot situated en south
side of lath St., Hopi ineville. Ky.
11 destratee tote for sale, situated
on emit sale of Clerksville $t.„ in
Hopkilievioe. Ky , to the
Wallaee heir., and h-ing a part of
Sharp a-blotto, to the eity of Hop.
kineville.
Building lots well located in any
part of the city.
CAWS & WALLAcf
ggrottlee in -rooms lately occupied
hy poetoafflee.
Hopkinsville, - Hy.
MANHOOD TIESTORED.
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Wonderful ataintah
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litatemereA wave Pruett.... 4 •- I I'.41, latil
We are accilseelesi
late war as 3 1 d4usly
Vet all the 1111 - 11 1i1110,1
ing those tour awft
lea than the
rate of *he world f
Pittsborg Diepatch.
TO OUR aUltat
The -peeinl antioti
appeared in our ....hit
since, annotineing
mente with II, J B.
Enosburgh N't
"A Treatise on the
Diseases," wherby
were etialt:ed to obtai
vsluble work FREE
address to J. B. Kei
Bli...des. front
talian mines
large si7.1. 111111
1111,VeCVDIenco
as the Gor-
y., rt.cently
:Madres firm
,e weighs 2i:;;.,
kable for its
pel i•oh,r. It
deo...yens! m
ails,- Milling
suteett•
.1 II 41-1.1.T the
10. and it was,
1.11 11111,41 1111r
ytrisr4 were
tiunutil death
suicolea.-
Ill bElt-.
cement witieh
Os seine time
pecial arrang-
Kendall Co., Or
toibliehers of
for•e atu.l hie
ur eubeerihers
at of ;eat
• rending their
Co., ; nit('
enclosing a teo-cent tartup for in .il-
tug E4141111- relleeeti for it limited
period. We tru-t all la h Vail the.: -
selves of this opport
ing this ealuble itt
lover of the Horee it
.s i. ats in a sin
lie (fiat. v.v. 111..-1
t!..nokl. I s woo al.1-
trir,uglimit the l'e ed S.at••• and
I:artatia, iii ki es a eta dant authority.
wend 01 i his u he %eliding fin
"Treat I-e." W tr.
-•••
Arreetation te
We all hate :lift-eta
it, I say, not except
selves affeett•d.
she exist who, in yo
not open to the c
it must be a dull ci
as you please, but
an automaton. Hu
ognizes this. In an
fected it sets the
simple maiden. the
ness, none of who
imaginati. al or ruint
-the passive and at
same quality. Th
viduals are uncultu
for who can digest I
airy or obtain-
rk. l'o ever)
10411..pe I, nide.
pir Mal 11..f
ont mon.
ion; WI` all bate
ng those them-
ut does he or
th at 1.•aet, was
'get If any do
ture, as honest
rren of fancy as
an instinct ree-
thisis to the au
laiti man, the
voman of busi-
is ever 11 net by
1 by ent1ziisiastn
ivo forms of the
exeellent huh-
el also as a rule;
arning unless he
be under the 51541 t f a feeling more
powerful than con. 'once or indus-
tryl-National 01 -er.
A True sad
to lb.- entrering is Dr. Kaufman's
great Medioal Work finely tlhietrat-
ed. Send three 2-ce it stamp, to pay
postage, to A P. On way ee C Hoe
ton, Mame., and re's eg a copy (MP.
The tom fortis. Fall Motor,
Among the yari 114 lt nitri vanees
of later years tendi ig to n.n.ler life
worth living durin the heated term
the ubiquitous huh electric fan mo-
tor certainly leads v. inconsiderable
place. A few doll re expended for
the. plant and tint cent per hour
more or has for th _ electric power to
operate it is sun!l not an extrava-
gant outlay for the anwunt of solid
comfort one moiety as a quid pro
quo as lie toils at li desk during the
breathless midsun net days. Thu
latest Improvemen in this line is a
motor which has additional slow
horizontal rotation Ilion its standard,
whereby the breeze of the fan is im-
partially dietributt to every part of
the room. -Engin ring Magazine.
DltrYlIZNNF.'48, a
Cured at Beale i
Administer rig
den T
It can he given i
cup of eliflee of tea
out the khowledge
us perfectly harml
a permanent and r
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Botanic Blood Balm
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CERS SALT
',HEUSI. ECZEMA.' eviirt
bre of ro.rignant SKIN ERUPTION, be-
tides toeing eacacious in tonlng up lite A
System and restorthg the constitution,
when impaired Mtn any cause. Its
almost supernatural heaqng properties
juStity us in guaranteeing a cure, If
Illredtione are SOIIoeed,
SENT FREE 1 
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The Niza :it MA
gad, Reeent. Greza ana
trian Yellow are hie I wt.. getnsIt
Italian origin. Worth ..f ranking
with these we have v the m
atae,
front Borneo; Star 0 the Sleety
from Prazil, a t P..rtt.r
the Cais'. 'chat tile
still product smiles of
of ihe.Pun•st water we
in the title gem know
dir."Scor if ;..rtli
brought to Lontl. ii by
of j(weleia. This et I.
I •
• tte C. to hi ter cute,
sad rhium.
- •e•- ehappett bands,
, a/lot...end all skin row-
' A.. .‘,1.1 1.0•41\ 'Vet) t't/rt.... 
or
et. oey required. It is 1:11alallteet,1 to
gtkro perfect satisfaction, or telOtiey
refuoileti. Price vents per box.
For -.ale by R. C. Hardwieto
iThot nye.. ,,,, -Elertrie Machine It.
1. -ply to an inquiry from a cor-
n straeleut. th.• dynamoadectrie ma-
t-Ione niay It 1.11.1111t41 a.-, 3 machme
for ..•.11Vortlilif (111(dUZV ill tilt. f.)1111 Of gniins, and is rein%
mechanical p...wer into energy in the
. 
title hit
form of elettrie eurri•nte. • .r N'ICt• ts eat.' to 11.11-e been
versa. by tie. lIf setting -I the Kisnia Iliatitond
co:elm-tors -usually in th.- form of und Engineering.
coils of ts.pper wire; to retate In
maguetic field. Or by varying a mag- lorath Hate c.
Iletli• tIvill IU tilt' 
(.1111.111e
bas.
The t. till IS ale.. :1111111141 ill Al 1:10
clime by means of which
energy is converted intt I in..ehanical
energy by .ineatie of niagnteeletarie
...Auction. In which elect re. currents
are prodiusel by tile mote H if Jar
tuanent magnets. or of -conductoi'.
poet permanent maz„,mets. NI:whines
ef the Litter elass aro &Idled ..1110
tors," tloptee of the former "genera-
tors."-Pit hiburg Dispatch'.
An Orld Mesas of livelihood..
An elderly Philadelphian earos a
fair livelihtexl guessing.. He makes
gnomes at everything when prizes
an. offered to stimulate the guesser.
Ile answers newspaper cotnpetitione,
puzzle contests, tells the number of
heart in a bottle and tither instruct
ive thugs. He conies out striatg at
fairs. riddle matches and inagazihe
prize qneetione. The hit of his life
ems when he sie.ured the aaell offered
by an agneultural society for uer
rectly computing ' the Aumber Al
grains of corn in on ear still growillg
on. the stalk. It 1- suet' a matter ..:
bueiness that he would not consent
to guess a %%1-man's age without a fie..
-Philadeltillia Press.
Take Thing* Eerier.
It is generally agreed among natu-
ralists that the tortoiee le the long-
est lived of all aoimale. The moral
is plain. Don't hrielk yeur neck
running after something you art -
not sure td and rot worth the
breath after being eapeured.In
other words. -lout tom at 1111 if you
ion get along better or ft slow. sure
walk. It is Lot_ work which kills
men li4) much its the hart way they
go about iloing it - tancaeter Evton
Consamptien.
tie IVO irt to be dreaded of all 11 imetts-
woo. hegine in a simple cold, Nino
y beg!. lied. coUgh 811011141 be
ti -wed to run o single day without
using the fluted remedy in the
world. I Ir. Hale's Houshold Cough
'tire. P. nets strenette
ening the itioge, alleying all Wits-
ooti awl curea a coilgli where all
tiler remedies. fail. 21 and .50e a bot-
tle at It C. S ant wick'e drug store.
Two Periods In Child Life.
Thore are two periods in life and
education. The first is the ern of ob-
servato in and analysis; the second, of
construction and application. In the
first the child learns merely to pick
up,  facts; in the second she learns to
put them together. Really, my dar-
ling, what do you see so wonderful
about that wheel from an old clockt
Down that is thrown, with a sigh, at
last, and a few spools and blocks are
built into a toyhouse. Pussy comes
along and is shut inside.. She pokes
her nose out of a window, and the
svhole structure cornea down with a
crash. It is as grand aa Niagara or
a Corliss engine-if not, why not?
Teaching order and system and art
may fairly come on more slowly.
Those are only selections and meth-
od. Tho one thing after all is to
know how to make much of what-
ever we have, and to use it joyously.
This the child does if let alone. The
child is not only 'father of the man"
but mother of the woman.- Mary Z.
Spencer in St. Louis Oh-he-Democrat
Otierantosa IL are.
We authorize ',or setvertieed drug-
gist to *ell you Dr.-Kitties New Ms-
.overy for tainettniptiOn, Coughs and
.•.atie, upon this condition. If you
are *Miele/ with a Cough, Cold or
any Lung, 1.11f0St tatest troll hle.
sied wt.; use this remedy as directed,
riving it a fair trial, and experience
•,0 benefit, you Pray return the kettle
iistVer your meney refunded. He
•0.11.1 not make theoffer did we ot
anow that Dr. Saw Dieeov ry
•oulti be relied on. I ee,livr
Trial frill- at It. C.
Ilyr I wjele., Dr..w Stu 1 e-." Lange s ze
s1.101.
- -
 
.
ParentM Training.
Mrs. Brown Mrs. Rinks has the
best trained boy I over saw.
Mrs. Jones--What: that little res-
tcan
Mrs. Brown-Yes, for she never
crooks hor elbow that ho doesn't in-
stinctively bend over. -.Detroit Free
Press, .
Dr. Hale's Heineken Ointment
It Is the finest remedy in the we rld.
It absolutely eon.. Catarrh. It cures
Neuralgia and Itheurnatiene Curer
Piles like magic. Cures Salt Rheum
in the most outrott I; Ihi flIaO lier.
(*erre Inflamed fironulated Eyelids
Cures Cuugho sod Colds. 'on be
'akeri intertitilly. A hoolive speeifi.•
for Pilo ti 'won't. COI lir
chinAii... sores of long etand•
Inge Come and Bunion?. WY f•U red
quiakly; different from all else; Su.
wrior to all eke; it has no equal. ea
and 501e. boxee. Largest size cheap-
-et. Sold at It. C. Hardwick'r drug
at Ore.
Sam la 1-*--r Cleveland.
Frioni h.• CI:,(lito Joirroarl..
The Proliihitiouteni would 10 well
to follow the example of SPUR -Join's,
who has left the party traces awl
roma out:oridarely for Cleveland for
Preeitient, and Northern far Gover-
nor of Ilieorgisa
rwler date of September 12th Nit.
Jones writer: "I ant in polities a
Prohitationiet, first, laseand always,
but in the hopelessneem of the minori-
ty I call occasionally lurk Out men
in the ranks of other partiee for
whom I would vote if my vote was
neeiet.ary to their election. Grover
Cleveland will he the nezt Premident
of the I. Lilted States, and,ought to be.
I arn for Northern through awl
through. We never lied a better
President than Cleveland awl Gera--
to-ver hall a perer, better I Myer-
eer than her present exe-eutiv...."
The Horn.i .0; Man ,n Hoot; nov;Ile ! out ? If you hay any of these feri-
a. tv. 11 as the lia;,,Nonue...1, an.] .trig.s, #:I n at on 4.' to use Dr. lialr'14
',titers are invited to eall any
Nod vet free trial rotate of lea. It Will give Pm a
K-mp's IS tkarn fir the Throat awl Hear pomittexion will restore you to
1.11,1e. a rPm"IY that is KII4rant"41 health ano -.frith and will
aim f inistion. 1.24v. bottlys.rtlp to .lay lit II 0 . Hardwfrk's drpg
and 11.
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• I lia.1 Alven ktitti lie sta•ond Scarp Ise 1.41
• •• eta......1 rasin'. The next
:oh 311.,.14-r. Poll when be 1,4.1 used
• re. • utent• t.he•l...Itif-11.1 as. PP ' truly roe
ISIS) still. / 14.1.bk11 ELL
41•• ••••.4 tt.re:, tin r.• -km ,
. • Fr., to V11 Ica
n .1 pour patients eaL1 4.1..ajf
• Eh.- utealloine free of (quiet...,
in hst. le.enjprepared by the I
Fort laavne. hiller .
d under his direcUm bs the
-.IC MED. CO.. Chicago, I.)
y nroic-:(as at III per lenttle. t lou • .
•-•.$1.75 nnottlet. for SU
The Sloan Snereasfel Remedy ever
r .•.1, am It Ill Certain 111 IN doca 0-4
111,1.r. Read proof below .
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
LITTIA Itocu, Ark.. Aug. :S. Ita
fut. If J. ReNbAu.
Pei.to-lt, Is will, the irrearat rat lAtactIon that
Inform flthat I havee..rellIpt•
Sweellel• I...boulder Joint Lansenese.ett1110
Joist' 11.reasear....boesIteil. Imm be
.Fore Coot. 1 am w..rking 111.4eIng
La.aentasan,I -' It cure that 1411 with Ifeintall's
Spas in Core. 14 1. the h.,. Liniment f.,r manor
%vast I ha. eever ust -1. 1 r,...1,tioppep,.1)t to. •11 bor.('
own.-r.. Horapda that I have a ork,0 ..n toe valuable
hut Will I t.,..r1.11•1114011t ..01141
have friends who uteri It for tanrain•
tn. They say A he beat
Pl.. y ter need. %%Arts II I,. 'B. U.S. w ;AAA.
Kendall's Spavin Cure.
•rt C. ., ISee'
1-n. D. f rrsosI.I. rain, Vt.,
tient. I • thesir 1 trratoni Seth S••rldall'ill
Itone Panay in ,.f de re'. htand.
io,f nearly 1.• a. 1.• li• and tn.1.11..efel7
• ,1.1....1 1•••• 1,1,.....••• 4.101 repo.....1 4.01.11,0•
• nut. Haifa work--I t.... horre try 101 eier
la171011. 444 11.•I'liel
An I ----- --,v Mesa- of th•• 4,
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C. 13. tO...)14.Y.
Prier AS per bottle, or •I.e bottles for
$.7. All de•pplices hnew If or con !pi it
/or poii, or 11 trill lt. •ro to Ift1 0/
-I.-i 41.01 On receipt of price by Ihr pro!. re..
tors.
DR. 13. J. KENDALL CO..
Enosaurgh Falls, Vermont.
• •111.- •ti
113. WOR1
OAR GROVE, KY.,
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IT IS A 1)1'1- y you owe youratelf nod foes
thy to UPI the bens talus for stint money.
nnonilre In sour footoe• s• ht .irearthe..Ing
. 1.. thoughts *shoes, whirls rejorewetel (h-
ire., • Niue for pricer •skrd, us th da
will terdif
Lir Ta.11iE NO StilisTITl1'6.
W. L. DOUCLAS
S3 SHOE cENlediviEN,
Tilt BEST SHOE IN 151 tecfea FOR THE MONEY
A grouter gene(' shoe. PhAf lei./ n ,1 ear. no,.
calf, eeeirlie44., inn ..th th•hle, netible, more e.,,1..
ittrtable,rt)11.h aid mashie (min anyeether (Moe ..• Cr
6.1.1 at the price. kwiitaiscU.ASI. Made &Iowa 011•Utlit
Sr aln $4 tolr
$4 17.",:it et 3 Ift.!a•nailoi a ,7nd„.,..a,ir..1. 1r...10.,; nj 1 i
at the price. Ilhej equal flue litaptCteilcsk ;a c•rat.-ng
frail Ills
$3.?,„'',..arir„'',Iiinri.:.""'....11,?;,77:,;"', ft ,!Y-1
aie,1, esferial..t1 e•Ito Moir. vaay to walk In, au-1 a1.11
be' flue feet dry and warm.
$ 60 Vine Calf: Ihl.../ 3 mid OMANI Work.. •tagiorta'• nhphia  still at••• nr. re. ....or f -1. the
IlloarIty than any tither mete. -The) arl,1;111ti,f,-rsed,
•1,.... Ti. I log pales show thaill. •kolLIDAIDOID
have ft.unti 11,1500.
Boy5'14:21'.:,'.?1,, ,...t,1! r.t.1,:-.'e.t.,t!".
Where. The Minn eers Ineahleahogieln 44 at ther.rtneia.
Ladies' KU nlaS-r.Tirtb!1•3,!:
Ills..'. ant made f the he.. Isma.,10 or 5,.,'- at?, am
rh-sired. 'bey are vrry otolion, ..--- mit., able and inns., 
M 
1
o. Th. mgl.sh,atem u n miotscsl..ia, ean......te c.tisig
from da ill to Igo Lad ws a ho slob womanise In
to.
-0 r•-yeelir are nolea tiaie,a, 1
d am1en.-W.1, Ihsialas'Illon• and the /,,,,, Is
arir,.1.•.i en the 1.04,4.010 Yf •4•11 ahl.e.: I... foe It
*1,, „ 3„,.1,,,,.. Bea areor dealeraatr4rrildingt.,•1511p.
mit uteOthvr inaltr• for Own.. hit -I, 4411•4411.11..11, are
fr I ..1:. its-. I .1, P.p.. 1 to prow.epo Im by law tor ob.
I., . h • .. ,,, 1.1• ratite tor, •Plivo,
Si 1 1 4 1 1 1 1• I 54. Ilrin knob, Maas. ft..,1,1 by
Thos. Rodman.
I 1 ,
1...,1 ; • 11,  1::
I' • 1:,••
. •.1 •
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:t 'tI f • :
high. 1 It my I: :-.-in'
as le could I r I.;
I"10 I jumped off. awl ; .'1; in-
the run 111 g. t .:• ; I 1 1.,e
reaeli of iny long raage R •
I opined tire 1111.1 lapt it ;
US they 551•re ill kndit. h. 1; 1!...
exeitement wits ov1 r the ,t • I •
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Mite Prert bor. Laplastution.
I Wai• epen.:ing It week or two at zi
quiet but delightful country board
into hotis., at which Ilea-, were:itself.
a dozen guests. all exceedingly I J. •
l'etnile.. Among them was a ‘, ,.
"supi•rit fr.. young MIS:: 1 if eaventetil
Still) had just 10,1-11 gl'lltIll'Altoll at IL
certain colleeo of •nown, awl sh.
was too utterly pr 'itie and pr. am
for anything: Slue was else-oh:.
stren/ ,in w.alls and tic ir use-
a mil rominciation made her I. •
oust for all 1“.11T.
• (inc evening at supper 'eve all 1),....
telling jekta and ite".ipg eonue
drums. Wlien lay tarn Came I
latmeleal that old, but really e.. - :
itoestion about the barber anti tie
tscultitor.
••What is the tlifTereoce," said I
"trawls-1i that death of a barber and
the death of a sculptorf- ,
Stratiee to sat', it passed oromel
the table with in. -takers." and I had
III gis't' tho 4111S NVIT my-. If
-One curls up and tly..s and th .•
other makes faces and 'busts."
Miss Precision etared at ow 1.I.od.
ly for Al -.1...n.1 or two and e
turned '..,I her uezinat tietalthor ....
the- .1. leeleful t•X1.1:111:(11,.11. of o.
J' .hr' .
-GIL ye1. one curls tit) awl ''.
and the I oth•-r 11111k. -i feet.,
burste.--- Detroit Free Prees.
The Miter 4.f Mastodon,
The Society fur Revision of Geo
orapleeal Nanws Lav.• not, to no
know le.hie. ever et aisidenst the all
vieltlehty of eliantong Het voile- ..f
biota kiwi. river to that of "IThe
River 14 Nlasttelons," but it is elt•ar
that something shlitild 1.. tIone in
that dim...tem for the little thread of
111,111 1;t evat.a.. A Itleaigh unpreten-
tious within itself. it is known' to
learned own the world over US Ow
1/1aCe W111./V 1111/11` 1E11:4(4 Mil' re-
maim.; lizfv.• 1.. en banal than any
locality of l'ii11:11 all.a. oil Tho globe.
Within it ,li•-tal:P •0 if 10,-; than two
miles no fewer than six skeletons 'of
thew gigantit• i•xtinet aninys haw..
bvteitrit.ti:.11f.-4,1:1,1-... ,1.11:ht,:. :1.„..i11.,.. , -rdi n -2:
I'. lir . 1•; ::. I - ti ,• 1.,!: t -1 •./ fit I. r.A...• 
f. anal I.i tele or idly ..1 her oaintry
l'or yeztie 1 X11:, Yang ex:join:ions ler. •
:!litii.' re;....T17.1.1. trip, tip awl ii..wil, VI.
ttlekto it taking tor I1ltc-t.P.11.11 15111,,
laid teeth in the sands itti4.11,rarl.ling
01(.1641 of the strt am with shar•pir.•:.
hooks with a Iwo., of tlia,•ovoete._:
hidden atitoliltivio i reweit-, beneath
tin, water-St. Louis I; o...die. '
--- 
• -
The pos...eo of !nuking pills is ex
ilea ries Are Made.
trenwly tzleal awl nt.at. Tar. chloro
font', ezzetor ell and'ii of eueztlyptus
are amo1lg. lb. favorite ingredients
Thin lay .T- of It (.4 -rtaiti 1,ile, I' 'iii
'Hee.] of gum, 1,11gar mid gelatine ar.•
spread out. the oil is then epr.41.1 11:1
the under layar just 115 Wo sp1111.1
jam on tetetry. a s.-1-4•1101 is then tali
On, OW 5511 Ii' a
rl!11.1iiftg after the
In Tailliliewl'szccf (itl'ilY..Ii:::: 4Ii ts 'lr.lt:t.1.4.1 ls.t we..71
tWO . iron plates indeuttal witty tiny
holes of the size of the pill, two turn*
are given in a baking oven and out
come the pills, each separating itself
from its envel(spe. "lilt -u cempact.
tirm as shot. 1 I undo .1s of floats:mils
ore matittfavt urea daily. ---Exeliange.
- 
66fil yott
141CIAIRBANK& GO. C4)(3
Uwe Soar
A bevy of selom;Igirlsab- mt to sep-
arate after graduation out... -sow-
rounded their proles-4.r awl aSked
him how tlis.y ware to make their
new life interesting.
'.1.earn twee.- woe hierel.ly; -1'. it
want to penetrate into things. I Then. ; • • • . \1.11ti
Is nothing on earth wh hni.11 we
tierved is not a 411;4111;qt, iiltere.st."- 7
01.1t11.6
opIPIONs..
f
1 _ta'SV5'
.jS V 11
EXCELSIOR
' temretir) •
Bcst Wagon Manufactured.
Thilf• 111,4111.t V011 1)11‘ l° Will ./1.141 yoii money
WHEAT t.iACKE. m.m.......illfHAT,.tit,.CICAi.
Vie have a !arcs otoese of the en beet quailty end We %ell then( cheap.
We Want You To C
goo onr abe.k. %Ve tonll Ile glaol 14110re I-4,11 3(01 1..11 se that v..ts
glent. al I get our prle•e1••.II 110.111.y..0 w111., t .at it ilk •uur II L.*/ a *tall U11.
Wti Wan -. Co bell You
.-r III • OP .1 • ill .1 1(1.1. of sip or tura: intioemento manufactured.
Also Hardware
holIght all urge f.tr 4 S1 and we are ma 141 OW
r than 30,1 Carl i,,. an. abut,' • lee.
DJ You Want a,yirind-M11.1?
Y"m
' • 115 111117Tle•I:et..1.. WY hat, serld and rat In ...leen 4111 toperwthin more
YI is tIlIe year ttp It tot:. •.• ner honorer . "...stern Kee to. is ale, I) •Itt•
w( tins, PUI • • • giving aIW, wor'satisfaetr m
Majestic Steel R-Lnge.
_ null ca-t mutt.
tor eat •loatie USA . 11 partientar...
WheLl.,ou Want
Ill, •r Attar) kind. r..11arin or .1r, ro.e.t. nr Kr v hulldAtg cl, re,' Fen en heir !hot our t.see:min
11.1..1101,g /411.11 are -11.l I,, the lers.1 hir1,1e It, .4.1 ra.,.1.1.1a, pool I.trg•-st sti-
peri.•1.4 •.'4.14tra At...rant! Build,re.
. L4av.e M?re 13iffareilit Kir..18 of .ouggies
Very11111111.,14` Oil W111,41•0!Dr and of hest %re oy the ear- food a' (I srfffr
h•-1. tie1n inte•111.. r Irtii .. o. !tp I..
:-et, Our Price,
tn31111 pg 0.1 situ .11 Ili • 11 irla . 1 v., • efe k o the.
.1 it. t.' a•. . •
BUY •'RET.30F" RaCK SALT. HEAD-
QUAR t'ER3 .FoR
FOR8ES & BRO
BETHEL FNMILE - ALLEGE.
• Motto: :1464-•
ALl II ses-i01. `•••:. p`outher 1",112, 111citir.....y 1 , r Vn flux lethere
Sp'endal Facility f; (Pm •ce,•y 1.t--t '•. raH Cw.s, rvotorie.. Elegant
r, fluted, healthful i,urrnunding". • .1 inp7e r3.,. itacrio.tion in
•-• hguagt s 11/14 aillilerary 0111414.0.
: 11.-d last 3 e tr rd. Beer-lets 11 lur Mu... 711.
'$250 Pr par Vehicles Music
Rev. T. S Mc:3a!I,M A. Pie?.
SHELBY1/1,..L.F. KY
POYNTLH.
7..adc•am,cil )i_s
%HON  Florio a!  
A°1 11 1,3,1 1
J. H.DAGGI
C. IL LAYNE,
cyr.nr.c(i.-1 it) / D rp L''nrIPfI
to I .1 A
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I 471d 1.;.7tver.:11 eca
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Men!s oil grain plow shoes
1 •6 6
6 6
66
6 6
calf' box-toe
N-eal, cong and bal.
ken nine
IS
• •
dongola
cork-s(
NVmoen's l
tle call"i 
'lind ('alte shoes
'
• • a 6
• •
• •
• •
• •
C'
• 6
'S
IS
oil grain
pebble p;oat, '
glove grain
I )ongola butt.
I.
• 6 b
French
French kid
0,00DS
59$
l•5
\\ ()Oh 1.00
2.00 at .L.aw
3.00 za 2.4)0
1.00 at 2.50
1.-.)0 at 1.00
1;0) at 1.00
1.50 at 1.00
1.50 at 1.00
2.00 at 1.25
a).•)5 at 1.50
3.00 at 2.00
1.50 at 2.50
IS
• •
• •
• •
I'
45
'5
• 6
• •
Want of space forbids II, to Iittote the remarkably low id 
p r have put on
our inis,es' and eltilli's ,ILces. Call and examine them.
FREE TO EVERY PURCHASER.
,ne of our (sle,rant ninety ,i‘ prof,. Iii 'I
THE F. & G. 'CASH BARGAIN STORE,
Gisit Corner. Ninth an I Main
•••
•
